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Egyptian Trellis Work. Fig. 1.-Pattem for Work Turned in Lathe. Fig. 2.-Simple Pattern or Blocks altematl.ng with Turned Work. Fig. 3.
Panel 1n Turned Work complete. Fig. 4.- Brass Guide to take Frame of Panel Fig. 5.-Example of TrelliS Work m.a.de up into Panel. 
Pig. e.- Projection on Side or Frame, as shown 1n Fig. 5, to run 1n Brass Guide (Fig. 4). 

DY <.:. H . OZA~~E. 
- -.0>+•-

Taouou there arc occasional specimens of 
tL iM work to be seen in England, it is uot 
n~;arly K11 well known as it dcscr·vcK t o l•e. 
)foiJt of tho rcrvlcr;o; of WonK who visited 
tue I taliau Exllil,ition last yeat· will have 
ub~rvcd liOIHc t•iCCcl-1 of furuituro decorated 
with very ).)()(>!' exn.mtlle.<J. If so, they 
ga.tbcr(•d o. very fn()rlcrate idea of its capa
citieas. J'(·rhnp:i tlae illus tration given in l•'ig. 3 

mn.y enn.ble them to form n. better idea. of 
what C..'\n he done. 

It is diflirult in n.n engrn.ving to give n. 
pcr·fcct rendering or wlmt the panel is lll 
the solid. 'l'o indicate the colour of t ho 
various woods u:-ed is diliicult. 'rho rows 
of heads; sopn.ra lee! IJy turned intervals 
which run l1orizonlally across the po.ucl, n.r·o 
of wn.lnut; the stnrs n.rc arranged in squares, 
alternately lemon and ebony. The series of 
sta rs forming the onter square is of lemon; 
the series forming the square within that is 

of ebony ; the next, lemon ; and, finally, the 
two stars reotaining arc cuony. 

Of course, such elaborate patterns are 
on ly used for small ornaments-such a-.-; 
brackets, panels, etc. For larger work tho 
beads are coar~er and tho open spaces are 
of sufiicicnt size to allow the ladies of the 
harem to see wltat is going on on the oth~r 
sitlo of the screen, which protects theu· 
Lenuty from exposmo to the vulWlr gaze . . 

In Oriental lands this trell1s work ts 

largely used. Of course, in England w t: do 

• • 
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not sit in balconies, as everybody does in a 
hot climate ; and we do not appreciate the 
aclwmtage of allowing every breath of fresh 
air free circulation. It is not so rare a 
commodity 'vitb us. To fully value the 
trell1s work, it is necessary to be the wife of 
a jealous pasha. You are as carefully 
guarded from every male eye as a nue 
tropical plant from frost. In the harem, or 
women's <)_uat-ters, you are allowed to re
mm·e your veil, but then e\·ery care is taken 
to prevent your beauty from rousing the 
admira.tiou of any passing Lothario. Your 
gorgeous cage is hot and clo~e, and female 
society is apt to pall-I do not . peak from a 
masculine point of view. .i\lan was not 
born to live alone, nor was 'voman. 
~ o doubt the harem ladies appreciate tl1e 

trellis that allows nothing of their faces to 
be seen but the occasional flash of a bright 
eye. But that they would 11refer less care
ful protection is manifest from the way in 
which they allow their veils to fall forward 
-by accident-as they are driven in closed 
carriages along the fa~hionable promenades, 
and expose the greater part of a round, 
somewhat vacant face, leaving the rest 
shrouded in a transparent film of gauze. 
That this accident is designed is evident 
from the way in which the white veil tones 
clown the complexion, which is pasty, and 
throws into strong relief the large black 
eyes, which they know bow to make the 
most of, in spite of the two repulsive blacks 
who take charge of the fair bevy. 

Though it is not the custom in this en
lightened land to seclude the fairer sex 
from male society other than that of their 
lords, we still de··ire to a certain extent to 
shut oft" the gaze of the curious from the 
privacy of our homes. In passing along 
the street the lo,ver half of many a window 
is screened by a blind of muslin, wire, laths, 
a nd, occasionally, fret work. None of these 
is artistic, and all more or less prevent 
the inmate of the room from seemg the 
passers-by. 

In Fig. G is shown the framework of a 
Rimple half- blind. The centre is intended to 
b~ filled in with the trellis work, shown in 
Ftg. 3, turned to suit the design of the frame 
fixed upon. In Fi~. 5, I have merely indicated 
the position of tl1e trellis work, and leave 
the pattern to the taste of the worker. In 
Fig. 6 is shown a. projection for the ends 
of the fm.me ; this is to run in the brass 
gt?des (Fig. 4). The practical workman 
w1ll know many ways of fastenina the blind. 
I mere!¥ give this as a suggestio~. 

In Ftg. 2, an. ex~mple. of tb~ simplest 
style of work 1s gtven m sectwn. I t is 
composed of. trips of wood squared. These 
are. turn~d up, leaving square blocks alter
natmg w1th the turned intervals. As many 
as necessa~y of these strips are turned, and 
then the pteces to connect these strips with 
one another. Generally a lot of these latter 
are run. out in one length, and tben cut up 
ns reqtured. Hol~s are bored ~n the square 
blocks . of the stnps, and the little pegs in
serted m them. The whole is tied u:p with 
string, and slipped into the holes m the 
frame. 

Fig. 1 is not quite so simple. The strips 
are entirely rou_nde~l in the lathe-the pat
~ern can be varied to any extent. The stn.r 
1s composed of three separate pieces, as 
~ho,vn. To put it _together ~hen the panel 
1s a large one reqmres practtce, and, if tine 
work, a very delicate touch. A strip is 
placed in th e hollow of the hand ; the long 
p iece of the star is inserted in its hole in 
the bead ; the second ray of the star is put 

-into the next bead of the same strip ; t hen 

R EPOUSSE M E TAL I'VORK. 

the last piece of the star is inserted in its 
centre. One of the little pillars, A, is put 
into position, then a second strip is adclecl, 
and held by the finger~. The two other 
ends of the strips are then slightly opened 
to allow the second piece, A, to be inserted. 
'l'lle two strips are then pressed together, 
and will not fall apart if gently handled. 
The holes for the pegs should be slightly 
large ; this makes it easier to be pnt to
gether. When framed up it is very strong; 
more so than fret work, and the effect is 
richer. The solid bars should alwa.ys run 
the shortest way of the panel. 

'l'o build up a large panel will requi re 
some practice and patience, as it fre
quently falls to pieces as the last bit is 
being put into position. The resul t will 
fully repity the little trouble necessary to 
attain the requisite dexterity. 

In the illustrations enough . is given to 
put any one who takes trouble mto the " ·ay 
of producing a variety of patterns. The 
shape of the beacl::;, nncl of the pieces form
ing the star, can be vnried to a great extent. 
In a long strip one of the stars can be re
placed by a little pillar, and the correspond
ing bead lengthened to suit. 

In future papers I hope to be able to 
give some examples of the application of 
this style of ornament to ordinary pieces of 
fumiture. :J.fany of these are far from 
artistic. 

I am sure that any workman who fitted 
up a half-blind in the style of Fig. 5, se
lecting his trel lis work from l~'ig. 3, aml 
mounted it in his window, would have his 
hands full for many a day. 

I have several specimens of this work in 
my drawing-room, and every visitor with 
any eye for artistic furniture is at once 
truck with it. It is in my opinion, one of 

the most effective styies of decorative wood 
work that I have seen ; and I am sure that 
if any reader of "'VORK saw the general 
effect he would agree with me. It has an 
advantage over relief carving in that it 
shows up well against the light, and that 
various coloured woods can be used in com
bination. It is not nearly so difficult to 
learn as carving. ---· .. ---

REPOUSSE ltiETAL WOR.K. 
BY GAWTHORP. 

Fc;r fllust1·ations of .Articles in R eponssa JJI rtal 
Wm·k, see .A1·t Supplement 1·ssued 1cith tkis N umber. 

.BEFORE touching on the various designs 
embodied in the Art Supplement presented 
with this number, let us see what re
pousse work really is. Every one knows 
that "repousser" mef!.ns '' to push again," 
a nd hence "to push bode" or "away!' The 
simplest definition of the work is push
ing the metal f rom one side and pushing 
again on the other side, until it assumes 
a "bold relief" and "correction of redun
dant form ; " in short, raising and modelling 
the metal. H ere we would point out that 
that class of work done by many amateurs 
on wood or lead, and which consists 
simply of hammerina with a nail or punch 
upon the groundwm1 of the design, until 
by the expansion of the me~l the pattern 
rises up in formless htmps, is not repoussc 
work at all. We therefore stronaly urge 
those who fondly hope to imitate tl1e great 
masters, or even to produce something 
artistic, to give up this method at once 
for though by it " bold reli'ef" may be ob~ 
tained, yet there is no beauty of form nor 
correct modelling. 

[Work-~Iny 4, 1880. 

It will therefore be ;::;een that flat chasing, 
for which de;;igns (Nos. 2, 4, and 6) are 
intended, is IJut a step in the right direction, 
aml should almost on ly be employed upon 
tl1o e articles wl1ich, of necessity, must be 
kept quite f:lat, such as tea trays, teapot 
stands, etc. 

But to return, it is quite cYident that the 
metal must he sol idly backed up by some 
plastic mntcrial '"hicb will give at just the 
right spot, and n.t the same time possess an 
atlhesive power thnt shall make the metal 
and itself one solid but imprer<sionable mass; 
one, in fact, that would keep a true impress 
of the " ·ork were the metal suddenly and 
adroitly removed. What material mll 
answer these requirements 1 Some 'niters 
mention wax; and no doubt ""ax was used 
by the earlier workmen. 

:Many amateurs (and, unfortunately, some 
school tenchers) choose wood or lead, but 
none of these fulfil all requirements. Pitch, 
toned down with tallow and plaster of Pari~, 
i~ very largely used by professionals, and is, 
no doubt, well adapted for the purpose; 
but as many amateurs and ladies ha Ye com
plained of the annoyance caused by th e 
splintering off of fine chips ''"hich adhere 
to hands, face, and clothes, the writer has 
i1wented a composition which avoids the 
unpleasantne~s, and has been pronounced 
excellent by those who strongly object to 
a "mess." 

Pans of pitch to be put in the oven or on 
tbe tire should ?u!~'f'r be used. 

The metal to be decorated should be 
brass, copper, silver, or gold, and ~hould in 
all cases be properly preparcrl; by whi<·h, 
we do not mean high ly polished, bnt care
fully p la.nisbed and freed (by facing) from the 
sca.rcely vi::;ible flaws that will afterwards mar 
the work. The metal should also be selected 
for its softness, for some rolled metal, (';:peci
ally brass, is exceedingly hard and liable to 
crack. The metal must now be attached to 
the cement. This is effected hy heating the 
metal, warming the cement, and pressing 
the former uron tlle latter by weight or 
otherwise, unt1l absolute contact is obt.:'1.inecl 
all over the metal. 

The choice of tools is a very dif:licult 
matter, in which many amateurs have been 
gmssly imposed upon; and cnr advice is, 
unless the buyer is an experienced work
man, never buy of mere salesmen. The 
tools should be light, well tempered, and 
carefully faced. 

The hammer should consist of a light 
steel-faced head, as sho"·n in Fig. 1, upon 
a slender but strong handle. )Lallets nrc 
not suitable for striking the tools. The 
tracer (Fig. 2), which is gently and rapidly 
tapped as it is steadily drawn along the 
outline of the work, as shown in Fig. 3, 
must be a well-made tool, properly pointed, 
'vithout being too sharp, or the worker will 
be under a great disadvantage. Next in 
importance are the raising tools (Fig. 4). 
These are used after the metal has been 
turned face downwards upon the cement, 
and are hammered into the back of tbe 
design to produce on the face the requi red 
hei~ht and form. Havinzoncemore turned the ' ~ f 11 metal face upwards, any "redundant o1·m 
is corrected with the modelling toolR, which 
are very !';imihr to the raising tools. Before re
moving the metal from this position, texture. 
surface, and matting tools (various forms of 
which are repre:;ented in Fig. 5) may be used 
to" suP,eradd cli,·er::.ity of textme and even 
colour,' and alRo to mat in the bn.ckgwund. 
Other useful tools nre: a mallet for roughly 
raising large and unimportant surfaces; a 
drawing point, with v;hich to mark out the 
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design on the metal ; a pair of strong shears ; 
· a spirit or other lamp, and blowpipe to fix 
' the metal on the cement; an iron for smooth

ing t he surface of the pitch ; a sand-bag to 
set the work upon ; and a few unimportant 
sundries. 

The meta l used should always be large 
. enough to allow of a margin, and in the 

case of trays and salvers, it is advisable to 
, purchnse them ready made, especially as it is 

impossible to make up some forms, such as 
those with plain spun edges, after working, 
without injming the pattern thereon. 

" But to what use can I put this work~" 
asks the amateur. The following list of 
articles to which repousse work may be 

· adapted will perhaps satisfy such an in
quiret·. Tea trays, salvers, ·card trays, orna
mental shields, plaques, candle .sconces and 
rings, alms dishes, spectacle cases, match 
boxes, flat candlestic'Ks, menu holders, tea
pot stands, glove and handkerchief boxes, 

7 crumb trays and scoops, photo frames, 

Fig. 3. 

• • 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 1. 

FAOKT BACK 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 1.- Hammer for Repousse Work. Fig. 2.
Tracer : A, Front ; B, Back. Fig. 3.-Mode 
of Using Tracer. Fig. 4. -Raising Tools. 
Fig. 5.- Surface and Matting Tools. 

finger plates, ash trays, brush and mirror 
hacks, letter 1:acks, panels for firegret.es, 
ccJa l boxes, cabmets, hellows, book mounts, 
and innumerable articles for which there 
is a great demand at bazaars and fancy 
fa i 1'~ . 

We will now make a few notes on the 
1lesi,gus necompanying th~ present. number, 
li(JfJJng a t some future t1me to g1ve more 
111iuute details of the actual working and 
Ul-le (Jf the tools. The designs for flat 
cba.f.l ing (No~t 2! 4, and 6), sbonld be traced, 
ftfter tlrey are CJrawn on the m etal, with a 
medium tracer, not too blunt, carefully 
COi'Ying every line, endeavouring to produce 
the- <:tfect of an engraving. This done, the 

. gronnd work in N OR. 4 and 6 shoulcl be 
JIUnched. That of No. 6 with a small ring 
tool or perloir. No. 5 may have a back
ground put in with any fine tool. In No. ~ 
the ornament is to be matted or tooled over, 
leaving a. br·ight background. As No. 6 is 

, 4Atended for a t eapot stand, it ashould be 

• 

. . 
worked on thick meta~ and, when finished, 
have four small brass balls screwed to the 
back. 

In Nos. I , 3, 5, 7, 8, and 9t the outline 
should be traced with an ordmary tracer, 
moderately thick and not too sharp, tracing 
lightly where little relief is reqtured, and 
more strongly in those parts that should be 
more highly raised. It must here be noted 
that in designs for true repousse, no shading 
lines or marks to represent shading must 
be put in, as all effect of light and shade 
must be obtained by proper modelling ; 
indeed, very little more than the mere out
line should be traced. For raising, five or six 
modelling tools and a blunt tracer are re
quired. Start with the bolder parts, taking 
them down in one surface, leaving details 
to be put in after general effect is obtained. 
Where sharp relief edges are required, use 
the blunt tracer just inside the outline. 
Having modelled the design as well as 
possible, turn the metal over again, thus 
bringing the work face uppermost ; then 
trace round the outline witli a blunt tracer. 
Touch up the modelling, smooth away 
roughness and excrescences, and then put 
in the background with suitable mats. 

Some work is greatly enhanced by 
tooling over the raised design, but this 
requires much practice to produce a good 
effect, but, nevertheless, is well worth the 
painstaking effort necessary to learn this 
really difficult part of the art. 

••• 
BORING SMALL CYLINDERS. 

BY OLLA PODRID.A.. 

. 
II.-SIMI'LE WAY OF BORING- CYLINDERS IN 'SELF

ACTINO. L ATHE WITH SADDLE- PACKING UP
MOUNTING AND SETTING CYLINDER- ROUGH· 
ING TOOL-FAOINO. FLANGBS-BORINO. BAR
WEJ)GE- CONCLDSION. 

·IN the previous article on this subject, three 
different methods of manipulating work of 
the above nature were d escribed. · First, by 
chucking and boring in a self-acting travers
ing lathe with slide rest. Next, by means 
of hand tools, D bits, etc., in a common lathe 
provided with T rests only ; and lastly, a 
makeshift, whereby the boring .could be 
accomplished by hand without having re
course to a lathe for that purpose. All of 
these methods, and the last two m particular, 
are suitable only for small work, or where 
the bore is short, .the difficulty of obtaining 
a smooth true bore with-in the case of deep 
works-a necessarily long and unavoidably 
springy tool being obvious. . 

The present article takes us a step further 
in describing a method whereby large as 
well as small cylinders ma.y be treated, pro
vided that a suitable self-acting lathe with 
a good saddle is at hand. The advantage 
of the method about to be described is that 
a practically parallel bore is obtained with 
a minimum amount of trouble. I use the 
term pacticq,lly, because the wear of the 
tools m ~uttmg p:even~s a perfectly true 
result bemg obtam.ed 1n any case where 
A. lar~e surface has to be operated upon. 
This IS of course unavoidable ; a.ll that. can 
be don& is to ,make sure that the tools use<l 
for the finishing cut are· of ~od temper, and 
stand well, and this selection can only be 
ma~e fTom experience, or r,.ther a.ctQ,a.l ex
perunent. Wliep such a tool i-·'fou~d, care
fullY. note it, and pt.ce it ujde for such 
s~1al duty ohly. . • • . , . 

The process about to be .d.eaocibed. w1ll ~e 
mor~ clearly und~rst9pd by: rlf ... qe IQ. ,tilie 

• 

' illustrations. F ig. 4 is a front eleva ti on of 
the lathe, showing the cylinder in l,l:v :k, 
mounted and fixed on the sadd le ready for 
operation. For the sake of clearness, the 
cylinder is shown in section, and to cc:uJJO
mise space, part of the lathe heads and bc<L 
is omitted. The cylinder is h eld down to 
'the saddle by bolts, b, b ·(see also Fig. !i, 
end elevation and cross section throu~h 
boring bar and cylinder), and straps ,r 
plates, p, p. These straps bear on .cce~ 
of hard wood, w, w, fitted to cylin(~ _ l' . bo(l} . 
Liners, or packing pieces, for k eeping tl1c 
cylinder at 1ts proper height are inter}Josctl 
at l, l; these are also of hard wood. n is 
the boring bar, c its carrier, and cl t l1 e 
driver. The T -shaped slots at g, g, are for 
the holding-down bolts, b, b. Figr-;. G and 7 
give detailS of one method whereby the t ool, 
t, is adjusted and secured in the bar, B. 

Before proceeding with the details of set
ting and boring, it may be observed that in 
cases where the cylinder may appenr too 
large for the lathe, the beads can be packed 
up to meet the case. This is commonly dune 
in practice, and more especially in snmll 
shops where the choice of machines is limit E::tl, 
and their range small. Some engineers kt:ep 
cast-iron packing pieces for this purpose, ln!t 
hard wood will answer quite as well, at a 
pinch. The only thing to be watched is that, 
when the lathe feed is taken from the lead
ing screw, the heads are not packed up be
yond the reach of the cha1-1ge wheels; where 
the feed is obtained from an independent 
back shaft, it is only necessary to lengthen 
the small driving belt as required. The 
illustration given herewith may be taken 
as representing the boring of a 3~-in. cylin 
der in a 4~-in. lathe, with a boring bar 21 in. 
in diameter. 

The- .J>rOcedure in mounting and set ting 
the cyhnder is as follows :·-'!'he slide rest 
having been removed, and the face of the 
saddle cleared, the cylinder is packed up 
to agree roughly with the lathe centres, and 
lightly bolted down by means of the straps, 
p, p, and bolts, b, b. The bar is then 
shipped in place between the centres, and 
the bore of cylinder set carefully to it by 
means of a tool stuck in t emporarily for 
the J;>Urpose, or by the eallipers or V-foot 
scribmg block. If found too low, small alter
ations can be effected by strips of paper 
under the liners, l, l; if too high these liners 
must be planed down, always, and in either 
case making allowance for compression of 
the liners. Lateral adjustment can be readily 
given by blows, where required, with a 
wooden mallet or block. 

It is a good plan to check the bore with 
outside of cylinder, so as to ensure the thick
ness b eing equal all round. An important 
point to oe observed is the adjustment of 
the saddle upon the lathe bed. If this is 
neglected, and it happens to be slack, an 
oval bore will occur, mvin<>" to side play. If 
too tight, undue strain will be thrown upon 
the self-acting gear, and a breakdown mn.y 
result. 

It will most likely be found that the stm.in 
on the holding-down bolts, b, b, has sprung 
the saddle slightly, and caused it to bind on 
the V 's of lathe bed. This must be watched, 
and the wedge _piece in front of bed n.djusted 
Q.ccordingly. Everything havinq been i'let 
and adjusted, a fair start on the ooring may 

. be made. Two cuts, a ronghing and a finish
ing one~ will be sufficient.,. and the feed should 
not be hea!f, say at tne rate of forty cuts 
per inch. The roughing cut should be ar
mn~d 80 as to leave about n nd of an inch 
for the finishing one. Unless a circle hn.r. 
been 11truok Qn the flange for guidance, the 

'• 
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tool will lw,ve to he !'let to depth by triaJ, 
u. Hba.rp look-out boing kept ·with a pair of 
in::;ide callipers set to size. 

The ronghing tool may be of the sh n.pe 
given in Figs. 6 and 7, but the finishing one 
mnst be tln.ttcr 0 11 the cutting edge, not so 
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pointed, but thicker and bluffer so as to 
gun.rd, as far as possible, against "chatter
ing." A slight alteration in the shape of the 
cutting edge of a tool often makes a wonderful 
difference in its performance, and, in this 
direction, experiment is by far the best 
guide. 

By substituting knife or side cutting tools 
• 

BORING SMALL CYLINDERS. [\\' ork-}r:ty 4, 1~ !>. 

for t he boring ones, the flanges may he faced chy or ~' 1 ueaky. This is important, as 
in position, but the oper~tion. n~ust be c.:are- the flnislling cut must be kept going 
fully carried out to avmd slnft111g the JOb; without the least ~trJJlJHttJP from start to 
the whole surface of the flange ~hould not finish. Fig. 6 gives n. section of llte har, 
be attacked a.t once; a narrow nng should showing the method of fixing and auj usting 
first l1e faced commencing f rom the bore, the tool. Ueferring to Fig:-:. G and 7, t is 

then unother larger one brought to the the tool adjusted vertically by the screw, "• 
first and so on, shifting or lengthening and secured by the setscrew, s, the latter 
the 'tool by degrees until the whole sur- being further assisted by the " ·edge, 7", 
face has been roughed down. During which tits into a suitalJle slot and tightens 
these operations the feed must he given 1 against a flat upon the front of tool, \Yltich 
by band, and the rough facing should be is shown clea rly in the section at a, t o the 
clone after the rough and before the right band of F1g G. '!'he set~crew, .<:, • houlcl 
fini::;hed boring cuts. If possible, the be of steel, and slightly hardened at the 
flange of steam chest, or rather slide point. The hole through bar fo r tool is 
face, on which the cylinder is shom1 drilled, in the fi rst place, and then tapped 
resting, should be securetl by wedges or at the bottom to receive the atljusting f.,c rew, 
stops to prevent its twi::;ting or shift ing a. The hole fo r setscrew il'l then drilled and 
laterally upon the saLldle. Before nm- the slot for wedge C'Ut, after which the set-

la 
--ffi~ 

I 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 6.-Section of Boring Bar, showing 
Method of Fixing Tool. Fig. 7.- Bar in 
Elevation. 

ning the finishing cut through 

screw bole must he tapped. Both of 
these screws must fit well in to the holes 
so a::; to guard against their workin~ 
loose. The wetlge, 1c, mu:-:t a);-;o he of 
steel, but it should not he hardened. 
The tool shoulLl fit well i11to its bed, not 
too tight, but just n, nice d riving tlt. lt 
can be easily backed out when neces
sary by remo"ing the ncljusting screw, a, 
and using a drift. If at any time on 
account of limited clearance there is no 
room for head of set:;crew. s, it may he 
taken out and the tool held on ly hy the 
wedge, 'W, but this wedge must on no 
account be omitted. us on it depends 
t he rigidity of the tool. 

• 

bore, the holding-down bolts must 
be slightly slacked off equally, so 
as to avoid, as far as possible, 
flattening or springing the cylin-

SADDLE 

d er ; but in the case illustrated, 
owing to the proximity of the bolts 
to the flanges and the small size 
of cylinder, this would not amount 

B 

. 
to any appreciable extent. It is, 
however, importn.nt in the case of 
large cylinders. I may add that 
where a suitable mandrel is at 
hand, the flanges may be faced 

Fig. 5.-End Elevation and Cross Section of Fig. 4, 
showing Straps in Position. 

. UJ?On it ~y a distinct operation, and 
wtth constderably less trouble than by 
the boring bar. 

Before concluding, a word or two about 
the boring bar must be added. It should 
always be as stiff as possible, and, there
fore, as large in diameter as reasonable 
clea rance for chips will a llow. F or large 
work, a block or head is keyed on the 
bar, and the cutters carried therein in
stead of in the bar as illustrated. The 
centres in ends of bar should always be 

cn.refully dt·illed to fit those of the lathe 
and it is imperative that the one wbicl~ 
runs on the dead centre of poppet should 
have a small hole drilled up a short way 
so as to clear the centre point, as well as 
to hold a small supply of lnbricant · and 
with regard to thts matter the ~entre 
must on no account be allowed to run 

In concluding, I venture to e:qH'e:'R a hope 
that the foregoing may be of a:;::;i;.:tance to 
some of the professional as weLL ns amatcm 
readers of vVoRK. The instrnctions given 
above are not necessarily confined to cylin
ders alone, but equaJ iy applicahle to any 
form of work ,~vhich may be more economic
ally treated in the manner described. I 
hope to return to the subject or rather to a 
kindred branch again, and still further 
illustrate t he simple extended uses to which 
a lathe may be put. Should there be any 
doubt attached through wunt of clearne§s in 
the above, I shall he happy to render what 
further assistance lies in my power through 
the medium of "• hop," which, I am glad. to 
notice, is gradually growing, a proof of the lll · 
terest taken in -n-OUK hy its reader::;, and th_o 
manifest utility of 'Shop " to all who !'leeK 
assistance in mutters of doubt or difticulty. 
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THE SCRATCH OR B EADiNG ROUTER. IOI 

THE ~('R.\ TCH OR BEAD ISH ROl'TER. I plane . . ItR acti~n is~ scrapi ng one_, bu~ the do is to shape the end of the cutter accord-
• . cutter 1s held firm Jn a stock, wh1ch 1s so ingly, as shown in Fig. 2, where it will he 

11··1'' f ,, Jlake and L se tl. contrived that the edge of the cutter, when seen that the bead::; are replaced by hollows. 
n1 11.\\ID DE~~~~c.. I fixed for any gi\·en piece of wor·k, s~all On the same vrint;ipl e,~tt~ydesircd section 

always ad on the same place on wood bemg of l1eading can Le formed hy prepadng n. 
· r :-ILITr N' ::.(R.\TCH-IT-. OruEM'-ITS AcTrox- beaded. A rebate plane doeA the ame, but cutter of negative ot· reverse outline. An 

F •R)I.\TI"~ at' BF..~n,~c-."u .~P£:0 oF Ct:rrEns the blade of a plane works by cutting, and immense variety of the i)hapes that may be 
-)l ot wt~~ ..... o~ J::llGE o~· " ooo-Pot~Ts TO 1 a sumed by headings is, therefore, at lhe 
~~£~~~"..:~l~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~T~~~~~~~ ,~~~~: ~ 1 disposal o[ any one who will take a lillle 
1~1• WITH St·R.\TCil-Ct:rTERS-l"OliOIXATION ~ , ! trouble to WOrk them OUt. ' Ye are, perhaps, 
oF H E.\LJ" ar ~DTPL~: CuTTERS-~lo t'LOr~c t · / · x rather too apt to forget thnt the pla;n lJ<:~ui -

F B C......,:u...,q...-.~.. .......... uz.....-"" ..... .«-,~~ ,.,,: "' ~ · (F. 1 ) . t tl I f 1 . . I l"lJl\"1::;-,-SfOPl'l'>l; A:->0 r~ISHIXG EAOS- ---··· ~ .,:< ' 10g '1g. IS no lC 011 y Ol'lll lll'J Slllll ) e 
FutOL\nn:s o~· C~o:nEn-;-CLEA~I~G ut• WouK. .Fig. l. ~ T v ~ Fi 

3 
and effective means of decoration is C!tpa Jle i 

JIT i · well kno\\"n to those who are con- :Fig. 
2 

· g. · of assuming, but that otl1ers are just as easy, 
-~tantly in trade worbhops that, whatever although more complicated-looking. \V}Jt;n 
"the handicraft }Jlmmed in them, there are · " 'ffz·;/~·:/~ the cutter is made, and of course the ltandlo 
"little appliances for facilitating operations ·: ., ~(~ or stock to hold it in, tl1 c1·e is no more dini-
'lwhich are :seldom seen uythe outside public; ""•-.-.N//'•W'"""""##.'W~ culty in forming one outline than auoLl1er . 
. that i:>, the tools are home mallo, and such Fig. s. A further use that may be madu of tlto 
ac:; are not articles of sa. le in the ordinary .!'ig. 4 · Fig. 7

' scratch, and one thn.t will probably commend 
}tool shop. One of them is the " scmtcll," a it to those wood workers who are, as yet, W/"' tool much u~ecl l1v cabinet makers in form- @ unacquainted with its powers, is the facility 
ing the b<:ads which play such an important ~v-..-tl .......... ,..~?.,,:,.,. with which smnll mouldings or beads on 
part in modern furniture of the so-called _ ~;'/ ·---~ .......... ~ the edges of wood may he made with it. 
Early Engl i ·h type. lt is, however, not Fig.~- .Fig.lO. Fig.lL Take the common one shown in Fig. 3, 

1
so 

·strictly correct to say that the scratch is useful for the edges of shelves, etc., or t 1e 
not obtainable at tool shop·, more elahorate·looking headed 
for, in a more elegant shape, it Fig. 5. ~--~--_ - edge in Fig. 4. No expensive 
is offered for ;;ale under the -- -- tool, nor yet much skill, is 
name of'· },earl router," or some needed to work these. The 
similar title which has a better .-cratch will do them both ; or 
sound than plain, commonplace if a stop-clamper is wanted, it 
" scratch."' Huwever called it may still be pres~ed into the 
i:> neverthc:Je,:; only a InlXlified service. Surely, enough now 
form of the tool a.bout to be Fig. 

6 
l1as been said to . how the 

described ; and without wishing utility of the tool
1 

and also to 
in any way to disparage the give some idea of 1ts scope; RO, 

. router, I do not think without more ado, let 
it can claim any ad- us sec bow it may bo 
Yau tages in practical made. I)lea e note 
work o\·er the scratch. that the form and 
In 110int of economy, general construction 
the latter has the best are on ly to be reg::mled 
of it, for it can be as typical ; fot· one 
made for a:> many peculiarity of those 
pence a-; the otber J' l"ig. l2 . IlgJJ. tools which are gene· 
co:>t;; shillings, with- rally made by the user 
out any very great of them is that they 
demands on time 01· ~ are seldom found al ike 
~kill. Another thing _ _ - in minor details. The 
to be prefen ed about things, not being made 
the home-made article by machinery, or to 
i:> this : extra cutters Fig.l:>. a given pattern, are 
can be prepared with generally modified in 
the mimmum of trou· some way or other to 
ble as they are wanted suit the fancy or con-
to cnt or scratch any llg.J9 · · venience of the work-
bartioolar form of man; and if a number 

eads or small mould- !'ig.JS Pig 17. of them were exa-
ings. 'till, as I have • mined, it would most 
said, I do not want to likely be found that, 
decry the ready-made J'jg 21 :Fig. 22 . Eig though there might be 
rou ter of the shops ; a genera l resemblance, 
and the rougher va- no two would be ex-
ricty, which, uy tile actly the same. 
way, is the on ly one ' In the sc rat ch, 
I ha Ye ~ee~1 

1
in us

1 
e $' Fig-.24. fig-.25. _26 broadly speaking, the 

amon~ prnctlcn won· · - · foliowingpointswould 
men, 111ay be ofl"cn:c i Fig. 1.- Bea.ds. Fig. :&.- Cutter. Figs. 3, 4.-Moulding on Edges. Fig. 5.- Sha.pe of stock of Router. be fonnd in all, as 
n,~ au altcmnti,•c form Fig. 6.- Scratch or Bead Router Complete. Fig. 7.- Cutter for Bead. Fig. 8.-Bead between without them it could 
for tltosc wlto for auy Hollows. Fig. 9.-End of Cutter for Hollows. Fig. 10.- Beading with Sunk n at between. not be a useful work-
rr~~v~on are debal-rcd Fig. 11.-Cutter for Fig. 10. Fig. 12.- Moulding. Fig. 13.- Wood prepared for Moulding. · t l Th 

Fig. 14.- Posltlon of Cutters for Moulding. Fig. 15.-Curved Moulding on Pediment. F1 16 mg oo :- ey are, 
i rn 1ll P Ill'(· h ns in g - End of Upright with Knob. Fig. 17.-Alterna.tivo Finishing for Beads. Fig. 18.-Pie~e of fi_rstly, a cutter of su fti-
1 •·.-vly-made tool:-;. Wood for Rubbing between Beads. Figs. 19-26.- Secttons for scra.tchings. • ctent strength to cut 

l'•·rlmps, however, or scratch ; and, next, a. 
tlwn· way !,e ~;ornc who do not quite not by scraping. By filing the cr·aping end stock which, while holding the cutter fi rmly, 
•twl•·rstand "l1at the ohjcct of the ~cratch of the scratch cutter to any desired outline, shall yet a!Jow its position to be altered when 
i- ; awl n:-; iL i'~ 1110re th:tn wohable that it will be seen that the wood hrought under desired, and of such length and shape that 

·Jtur· cl onr rcatl•·rs nre not acc\nninted its influence assumes a. corresponding out· it can be conveniently held, and the efiort~ of 
\\itlt 1t, ~0111~ little cx\1lnnn.tinn of t 1e work line. Thus, for jnstancc, if we want to cut the workman applied with thebestadvnntagc. 
that f ":tll ' "' rlrmc \\it 1 it tnn.} he given be- on the surface of a piece of wood-say, on }'urtber, as already hinted, there mu::.t be ,,,,1. 1[,. t•ril.iu~ tltf· to11l nllll't' minutely. To the sqnare rails hetween two dmwers, on some guide by which the bend can bo workecl 
L•·yiu \\i th, it muy lw d•·-~-ril1NI as n. kind of thedrawer fronts, on the framingofadoor·- in a uniform line. These being the requi
•;t '' bd Wt:t.lll u pl:ti 11 ~<n·• J" ,. rwd a mrmldi ug th re:e Leads as in Fig. 1, all we have to sites, all other details are merely mntter:; of 

• 

"' . 

• 
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personal convenience, and for the present, 
ut any rate, muy be left out of considera
tion. 

The stock is composed of two pieces of 
wood shaped as shown in Fig 5. The size 
is not im porta.nt, but for ordinary work 8 in. 
to 12 in. in length will be found convenient, 
a.s it is s ulliciently long to allow of being 
firmly held, n.nd not so long as to be cum
ber::;ome. F or the thickness, ! in. will do 
ve1-y well . The ·width of the narrow part 
may be n.bout 1 in., and of the wider part, 
forming the shoulder or fence, 11in. to 2 in. 
The wood ::;l1oulcl be hard and strong; but, 
be.youd this, it does not much matter what 
it IS. Beech, ash, oak, and others of similar 
charncter, are all suitable, though, if equally 
convenient, the preference should perhaps 
be given to that 1irst named. 

It may be well at this point to say some
thing about the width of the fence or butt 
end of the stock. When ben.ding the edge 
of a board, this is not of much consequence 
as the only difference with a deep fence will 
be increased friction; but if the surface is 
the part to be beaded, it will readily be seen 
that the fence shonld not be thicker than 
the board, if this is laid on a bench. With 
a wide board, such as a panel, th e edge may 
overhang t he bench, so that in this case the 
size of tbe fence does not much matter. As, 
howeve1·, ra ils and styles have frequently to 
be ben.tlccl, it will be found convenient to 
keep the fence narmwer than the thickness 
of the wood it is to be worked against. 
Theoretically, a shallow fence is best, though, 
in practice, not much attention is paid to 
the theory. However, al l that is necessary 
is that th e fence shall be a little deeper 
than the p1·ojection of the cutter, in order 
that when this is applied to a new surface: 
it may be guided properly. Of cour~, it is 
necessary that the shoulder must be at 
a right angle with the lower edge of the 
stock, 1:.e., those parts which will come iu 
contact with the wood being beaded, will be 
at this angle. It does not matter whether 
the two parts of the stock are made sepa
rately, or are cut from one thick piece and 
afterwards sawn apart; but, in either case, 
it wiLL be well to round off the lower surface 
a little, much as the stocks of cuttin~ and 
marking gauges often are. In fact, 1f we 
take one of these tools as exemplifying the 
scratch, we shall not be far out; the essen
tial difference being, that in a gauge the 
ulock or fence is movable with a £xed 
t;Utter, while in the scratch the cutter is 
movable. 

The two parts of the stock are held to
gether by screws- ordiuary screw-nails, 
which should be stout. Three, or at most 
four, nails will be required for each stock 
though it is quite possible to manaae with 
only two. Still, it will be better to have 
one through the shoulder end. The posi
tion of the other screws is not of importance 
provided theY. ~re so placed that they clamp 
the wood suflic1ently to hold the cutter. As 
this mny haye tc;> be moved to any part of 
the stock, It ·will be convenient to have 
several holes bored for screws, so that they 
may be used in whatever position may be 
most convenient for the work in• hand. 
Fig. 6 shows the completed scratch, with 
the cutter fixed; and the mode of working 
it is as follows, though it may be almost 
superliuous to givt. this, as the manipulation 
must he a lmost self-eviclent:-The wood to 
be bea.ded is placed aaainst the bench stop, 
or otherwise held, as if it were to be planed. 
The cutter (by the way, this, the stock, and 
the two combined are all, in workshop par
la nee, generally called the scratch, though, 

• 

for the sake of description, I have particu
larised them).is placed at the same di:.;tance 
from the fence that the intended bead i:; to 
be from the edge of the board. Screws are 
tightened up - with an o_rdinary . screw
driver-so that the cutter w1ll not l-.llp. 

I n working with the scratch the right 
hand grasps the butt end, and th e left the 
other end of t.l1 e stock, which is heltl at a 
right angle to the edge of the wood to be 
worked on, with the shaped end of the 
cutter do"·nwards. Tbe fence is pressed 
against the edge of the bnard, and the 
scrn.tcll worked backwards a.ncl forwards 
till the ben.cling is formed. Now, very little 
experience will show that the cutter 
should. not project much below the lower 
ellge of the stock, aml that much of the 
appcn.ra.nce of the beads will depend on 
the way the cutter is set. Hem0muering 
that the cuttet· acts till the stock comes 
in contact with the surface, tl1ere will be 
no ditficulty in understanding that it ought 
not to project much-only sutliciently, in 

-!'act, for all the members of the bead ing 
to be exposed. If it project too much, the 
beads, instead of being on the same surface 
as the level of the wood, as they generally 
are, will be sunk. If they are intended to 
be the latter, no dilticulty will be experienced 
in making them so, by slightly projecting 
the cutter a little more. 

Now about the formation of the cutter, to 
which some attent ion must be g iven, that 
cleanly-made beads or moulds may be the 
result. Steel is the best metal to use, aml 
it goes without saying that it should be 
hard, such as tl1at of which scrn.pers n.re 
made. The thickness is immateria l, so long 
as the metal is sulliciently rig id, but in ex
cess, th e difficulty of shaping the cutters 
will be increased. It may be sairl that the 
thickness of a n ordinary scraper will do for 
auy ordioary purpose, and, if desired, a 
scraper may be used for forming the cutters 
from. To do so, however, entails some 
labour, and pieces of broken band saws are 
generally employed for cutters-pa rtly, no 
doubt, because they are little more than 
waste, but especially because the width is 
already prepared. Of course band saws 
vat-y in this respect; and to say that the 
width of a band saw is the proper dimen
sion for a cutter, is much like telling one 
thn.t anything is about the size of a piece of 
wood; so it may be said that the width of 
a cutter must depend on the size of t he 
bead to be formed. Tl1is must not be too 
large, as the scratch, though a useful tool, is 
not a powerful one, depending entirely on 
the strength of the operator; and in unac
customed l1ands, at any rate, the ln.bour of 
cutting a wide series of beads, say anything 
over ! in., is not a slight one. P erhaps 
tin. would be a good limit for the novice ; 
but so much depends on the hardness of the 
wood to be scratched, that no definite rule 
can be laid down. As this may seem a 
small limit, it may be suggested that any 
width of beading can be got by simply 
altering the position of the cntter~ so that it 
scratches parallel with any that nave been 
already made. Thus with a single narrow 
cutter with one recess, as in Fig. 7, a series 
of beads1 which need not be limited to three, 
as in F1g. 1, may be scratched. It may 
however, be said that three is a very usual 
number fot· these beads. Working on 
the same principle, it will be seen that 
almost any combination of headings may be 
made by using different single cutters· thus 
the beading shown in section (Fig. a) con
sisting of a be_acl between two hollows; may 
be made by usmg two cutters .shaped as in 

Fig::;. !) and 7, the former Leing for the 
hollows nncl the latter for the bead. Again, 
a beading su~.:h as :Fig. 10 may be formed 
by simply reYersing u cutter shaped Like 
Fig. 11. 

H ence it will be seen that a comLination 
of beads to almost :my extent may be made 
by a few simple cutters. ·what applies to 
Leads on tlat surfaces, it will also be seen, 
applies to mouldings, though th ese will be 
found more troublesome to work if the 
me m hers are of large dimensions. Generally 
spE:n.king, for obYious reasous it wi 11 Le 
found that the work of shaping a moulding 
is much reduced by, as far as possiulc, pl'e
paring the wood- thnt is, cutting u: much 
of the superfluous stuff O.\Yay as couvenicnt 
with a plane or other tool (say, a spokeshav e 
for curved mouldings), and merely leaving
the outlines of the moulding to he scratche~l 
with the bead. Thus, supposing tbat a 
leng th of moulding of the section given in 
Fig. 12 is intended to be worked from a 
piece of rectangu lnr section, it will be oh
vious that the \York of the ::-crutch may he 
greatly lessened by planing the wood to tl1e 
section shown in Fin-. 13, leaving compara
t ively little waste to be removed by ~crutch
ing. Though the large member of tbe 
moulding may seem a big one for the scratch 
to work, it must not be forgotten that the 
cutter mn.y be rever;:;ecl, for, the member 
being !.- circle, it will be seen that a small 
cutter of :~- circle will do for it. Care "·ill 
be required in cutting such mouldings, to 
see that the cutters are set at proper length:;, 
so that there may he no serious inequa lities. 
• 'light ones are of small consequence, as 
they can be removed with glass-paper. F or 
such a moulding as that sho,rn, tbe cutter;-;, 
therefore, " ·ill only be two in number, thei r 
re>ipcctive positions when in the scratch tool 
being as in li'ig. 14, where, for the sake of 
explicitness, a short space is shown between 
each. 

Perhaps, however, the chief use of the 
scratch- at least, wh ere moulding plane;-; 
aTe not available- is not so much in forming 
straight mouldings as in monlding cnrves
as, for exnmple, that for a cmTed pediment 
like Fig. 15. When only a bead is t o l•e 
scratched, or a small moulding planted nn, 
it can be done much more easily with the 
scratch than by can·ing. ln preparing 
cnrved beads or moulding::;, the only special 
caution that need be given is that the stock 
should always be at right angles \Yilh the 
bead, in order that this may be pamllel nil 
through ·with the edge of the wood. 

Now, " ·hen scratchi.r)g a bead, or beads, 
these may either be extended to the end of 
the wood, as in a panel or the frame of a 
door i or they may be stopped, as they oftrn 
are ''hen they ure on the fron t of pila:;tcr~, 
especially when shel,es are supported by 
these, or " ·hen a little piece of carving is 
added. To discuss 'vhen a stopped bead or 
one extended to the end is best is out of 
the question here · but to "point a moral, " 
take Fio-. lG, representing the end of 
an upright surmonnted by a turned knob. 
There is no special reason for taking this, 
beyond the circnmstance. that i t i:-; Ycry 
often seen in mod ern furniture. '\Vi th such 
a termination, there can hardly be two 
opinions about the clesirn.bility of the lJcncl 
sto11ping n. little below the end in:tcad of 
mnning right up to the knob. On working 
the scrntch, it wi 11 be found that a clean 
stop cannot be malle. so t he only thing is to 
Sl'ratcb as far as convenient, and trim olf 
the roughness at the eml with caning tools, 
or, in default of them, with t.he next best !'ll h
stitute, a fine fi rmer chisel, taking care tha t 
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t the cut across the end is decided and sharp 
f without encroaching on the fiat. The beads 
, should be neatly rounded right up to this 
' cut. Another method of finishing the beads 
I . is simply to shave them off to meet the 

t ransverse line, as shown in Fig. 17. This 
' entails less work of the two, but has, per

haps, hardly so sightly an appearance as the 
' other. In beading the edges of shaped work, 

i t will also be necessary generally to finish 
them off by carving; but as outlines vary 
so much, it is impossible to say that this 
will always be the case. A trial will always 
show whether it is necessary to cut or not; 
and the hint is given, more that recourse 
may be had to cutting tools when required 
than to say that they must be used. 

Possibly something should ·be said about 
forming the cutters and preparing them, 
though most people will be able to devise 

. means of doio~ so without being told how. 
~riefly, it may oe said that they are merely 
filed down, small fine files of the ordinary 
kind being used. Too much care cannot be 
taken in shaping the cutters, for, whatever 
the outline of these, the worked bea4ing 
will have the same. The action of the 
scratch being a scraping one, not a cutting 
one, the edges should be square and sharp 
without any "burr." As a rule, careful 
filing will do all that is necessary; but those 
who know bow a scraper is sharpened need 
not be told that a scratch cutter may be 
finished in the same way. In order to 
ensure perfect accuracy in filing the scratch, 
it is not a bad plan to form a kind of mould 
of two pieces of thin wood, ~ in. or even 
less, with ends shaped as the cutter is to be. 
By placing this between them (using screws 
to clamp them together, or fastening them 
up in a bench vice) the cutter may be shaped 
with very little trouble. The wood serves as 
guide, not merely for shape, but by it the 
eJges of t he steel can be fi led up truly square, 
even by those who are not skilled in the work. 

When beads have been worked by the 
scratch, it will generally be found that they 
need "cleaning up " by papering. Only 
tine glass-paper should be used, and care be 
taken that the papering does not destroy 
the character of the beads by blunting cor
ners or destroying rounds. To use the 
paper properly, it should be held over the 
edges of thin pieces of wood rounded off to 
fit the various members as nearly as pos
s ible j thus, between two plain beads a 
piece of wood trimmed off at the end, like 
Fig. 18, would be useful as a support for 
t he paper ; in the use of which, however, I 
must repeat, caution and discretion are 
required. A ~ood bead should be dean, 
with a well-defined outline ; aud the advan
tage that may be taken of such a. simple 
mode of decoration is by no means trivial. 

'fhc corn hi nations that may be made are 
almost endless ; so that, with a little con
:-sideration, many surfaces that it would 
l)lherwise be neces:.a ry to leave p lain rua.y 
he relieved from Utter flatness Wlthout ma
t erially increasing the amount of labour 
bestowed on them. By way of showing 
what may be done in this direction, a. few 
lJead:i-Or, rather, combinations-are given 
in .... 'igs. 19 to 2fi, and from these suggestions 
no doubt the intell igent worker will be able· 
to form ot" <:rs. H e will also be able to 
determine t he n.wlication of this kind of 
ornamentation to many surfaces which would 
otherwise be 1£:ft plain and untouched, and 
the kind of ornamentA which would be best 
.Wted to the article of furniture under treat
ment ; there being no difficulty in preparing a 
cutter to car1·y out the style of adornment 
nquired:. 

• • 

"TIPS" FOR TYROS. 
B Y OP IF EX. 

trays, and another in the small drawer 
pedestals -on top of a "registered" writino
table. In the latter the drawers are secured 
by a. small hinged slip of wood which, for 

. the present purpose, may be regarded a:; 
)L\.:NY amateurs, perhaps, -do not know that a door. Now it is obvious that were the 
what is known as ·' Buhl Work" is simply door in such cases as these fixed as alrcndv 
fret work executed in a peculiar way, and d escribed within the ends, the trays in the 
applied to the decoration of furniture, etc. former and the drawers in the latter could 

Very handsome frames and other small not be drawn out. The hinged edge of the 
articles may also be produced by any one door would stop them. Of cours~, the cnJ 
who possesses a fret-sawin~ machine, as this by the door may be, and often is, thickened 
class of work cannot well be done with an 11p to allow of the drawers sliding, hut then 
ordinary fret saw. t his naturally means that the length of the 

7.- Bum.. WoRK. 

Procure a sheet of thin sheet brass of the drawers is curtailed by at least the thickne:-s 
requifed size, which must be perfectly fiat of the door framing. If nny doubt is fel t 
and free from dents; also a sheet of ebony about this explanation, a slight examination 
v~neer (true buhl work requires tortoise of a few articles of furniture will make it 
shell) of the same size and thickness as the clear. It is an ordinary method of con
brass ; glue these securely upon the sides of struction in sideboards of modern style. It 
a piece of cardboard, and then paste a sheet two or three of these are examined, the 
of white paper upon each side; place be- pedestal containing the cellarette is nlmo:;t 
tween two fiat smooth boards, and apply certain in one, if not all, of them to be 
good pressure. When dry, draw your de- blocked to allow of clearance. I have said 
sign, and cut in the ordinary way with a -u almost certain," but I may go further and 
fine saw; next damp with warm water, when say positively certain if the door is hinged 
the metal and veneer may be easily d'e- wtthin the ends, so that a glance at the 
tached, and we now have two designs in door will show whether the inside of the 
the different materials, and the desired pedestal will answer the inquirer's purpose. 
effect is produced by mingling the brass and With such a. construction, however, we have 
ebony, the cut-out portions of the brass nothing further to do at present, and it has 
being inserted in tlie ebony background, only been named in order to indicate how and vice ve1·sc1. the desired object may be attained by 

This is accoml?lished by gluing upon hingeing the doors on the end, and to make 
a suitable foundat10n of some hard wood. as the reasons for such an arrangement clear. 
in veneering, again pressing, and when dry I t must not however, be supposed that 
cutting out your frames, etc. it is only applicable when t here are drawers 

The surface should then be rubbed down and trays. Many reasons govern the causes 
with a fiat pad-i.e., a small piece of per- why it is sometimes to be preferred, but it 
fectly fiat wood, round which is rolled a will be unnecessary to consider these, as 
linen cloth ; using emery flour and oil, and it may fairly be supposed that the worker, finishing with rottenstone. when a e understands the principles of both 

T he result will be that we have two methods of hanging doors, will be able to 
articles, the one with brass design upon decide for himself which he prefers. .ds 
ebony, and the other ebony upon brass; a a general rule it may, however, be said that 
thin coat of varnish will complete the j ob, doors should not be hung on the ends when 
and prevent the brass losing colour. it is necessary to cut away the t hickness of 

a.-ARTIFiciAL MARBLE. 

A substance which shall resemble marble 
or alabaster, and be found useful for various 
pu_rposes, may be made as follows :-

Mix fresh plaster of Paris with a strong 
solution of alum and .water into a smooth 
paste, and bake in an oven till hard; when 
cold grind to fine powder, and mix with 
water. At this stage any dty colour may 
be mixed with the plaster in such a way 
that it shaH run in streaks but not get 
thoroughly incorporated with the mixture. 
Now run into mou ld, and when set again 
bake, and when hard and cool dip in skimmed 
milk, dry, and polish with soft cloth and 
French chalk. 

HINGES: 
THEm VARIETIES AND APPLICATION. 

BY DA. VID .ADAMSON. 

the door frames from these, and leave an 
overhanging part, as, for instance, when 
there are drawers above the door, not behind 
it. Thus sideboards often- indeed, generally 
nowadays-have drawers above the doors, 
and it is for this reason t he doors are within 
thf' ends. When, however, the door goes up 
to the top, or, as in the case of a wardrobe, 
runs right up to the frieze or cornice, there 
is no reason-at least as far as construction 
is concerned- why the door should not be 
hung on the ends. For the rest it is simply 
a matter of design, for no one, I imagine, 
would, unless from some very exceptional 
cause, wish to make a sham pilaster 
to move-that ia, to form part of the door. 
To show more clearly when it would be 
right and when wrong to hinge a door on 
the ends. Figs. 4 and 5 are given illustra-
tive of the foregoing hints. I trust these 
are made so clear that the amateur need not 
feel perplexed as to which construction he 
ouglit to adopt for anything he ma.y ma.ke. 
Nor I may add, will he vex the soul of the 
e.rt furniture designer who knows his l?nsi-II.-ABoTaaa MonB or IIINOEING "A DooR.- nesa l requiring him to "make up a lie Foos or Hn!GES. • m WO " 

HAVING in the preceding article named one It is just as well to understand wh;r and 
way in which a door is hung and hinged, when to prefel" one form of construct1on to 
another method of doing so may now be another, so supposing we wish to hinge 
inetanced. Those who have pa.id the slightest a door o" the ~nd, let us see how to do 
attention to door fitting cannot have failed it h\ a worknianliJie manner. Most of tho 
to notice that, instead of the door being work ia done juat as already described, the 
within the ends or fram~ to which it chief point of diJference being that the hinge 
is attached, it is often found covering tbiM mun be sunk in the' end witli, of course, the 
or outside of them. A very common ezamE; ·jointr.outlid» u ·WOre. The mode of fixing i.a in an ordinary wardrobe wi«h alid , and recW&ti<ln are the same, but if . ' • 

• • 
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anything, rather more care will be required 
to -·ee that the bottom of the door does not 
drag. The edge of the door frame shonlct 
be liush with the external snrface of the 
end, antl the hinge pin be in the same 
relative position as hcfurc. As an illustra
tion has been giwn of the door hinged 
within end..;, one (F i!!. 6) is given in the 
.ame form for ]llll'})n,;e· of compari. on, 
which will remler any further explanation 
:-.nperfiuous, l'. pcciallr as the letters refer to 
the :::.'\.me parts in each. 

:::-lo far on ly the ordinary butt hinge h~s 
heen referred to, but there are many modi
lkations which come in u:,:eful at times:, and 
t hough no detailed directions conc:erning 
the litting of any of the:-;e need bo given, a 

. few of the varieties most commonly re
quired may be named. It must, however. 
1e under::.toocl that these are what may 
almost he called "articles de lnxe," and if 
it is not tbought worth whiletoasail oneself 
of them, they may generally be dispensed 
wi th, and the ordinary butt be sub;-;tituted 
by a little ingenuity, tllough perhaps at 
a. . acrifice of appearance. Try the efrect, 
for example, of allowing the knuckle of t he 
hinge to project further than stated, and it 
will be found. of course, t hat as tho centre 
or pi,·ot is further from the front the swing 
of the door is altered. Now it is easy to 
nnder,;t::md that in many instances-such as 
with carria!re cloor5:, where, O\\iog to their 
cm,·e, the 1~ivot could not he fixed close up, 
a-; in the case of the doors described-a 
hinge which will allow of more throw must 
he med, by which all the centres can be 
gnt in one straight line, or when a door 
must swing clear of a moulding. F or these 
purpose:;, therefore, there are hinges with 
compara,tively wide Ra,nges and screw holes 
bored near their ed~es. In addition to 
straight hinges of thts kind, a~ shown in 
F ig. 7, they are made with the flaps bent. 
Figs. 8 to 12 show specimens, but there is 
such an immense Yariety of these cranked 
hinges, as they are cal led, that it is not 
possible to ~ive anything like a tomplete 
list. Nor is tt necessary, as they will seldom 
be required by the amateur. I ndeed, the 
~ame may be said of almost all the fancy 
hinges, or those only used in special trades 
like the carria,ge hinges mentioned above. 
Probably, therefore, it will be sufficient just 
to name a fe",.· of the better known kinds, or 
those likely to be of more general use. Let 
us take first the hea.ve-oft' hinge, the con
l"truction Qf which will be readily understood 
f rom the illustration (Fig. 13). From this it 
will be seen that the Raps are easily separ
able, and consequently a door or lid hinged 
with them can be remo,·ed without the 
necessity of unscrewing the hinges. A 
familiar example of their use will be found 
in Lancastet·'s original patterns of cheap 
c.n.meras1 which, it will be remembered, are 
fitted wtth t hem, one half of each hinge on 
the · bottom board, and the other on the 
casing of the bellows hocly. Then there 
nre tlie ''stop butt hinge ," which ca.n only 
be ~pene? half w.ay, or to form a right angle, 
as 111 Ftg. 14, mstead of flat. These of 
co•1rse, are very useful for fixing on box 'lids 
with, or a door which i~ is not intended 
should swing too far. 

Sometimes with a heavy door it is desi
rable to use a hinge with one plate broader 
than the other, as in Fig. 15, the extra 
width of one flap allowing a greater " gdp '' 
to be taken on the 'vood than when both 
are narrow or only the width of the thick
ness of t he door frame. These are known 
in the trade as wardrobe hinges. I think 
mention has been made that sometimes each 
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Fig. 4.- Door Hung on End: Correct Construction. 

part of a hi nge i~ sunk within the wood, 
and it may be said here that in fmnitnro 
this is seldom clone except wben the weight 
of the door is so great th;tt :my add itional 
support gained i · required to relieve the 
downward drag on the screws. Both hinge 
plates being sunk thi,- i,- reduced to the 
minimum. I n .Fig. 16, a hinge with plates 

I~ A 
B 

' 

-- ~ . ) 

Fig. 6.- Dlagram showing Door Hinged on End. 
A, A, Ends. B, Door. c. Enlarged View. 

thickened to form a shoulder against the 
wood is represented ; but they a re seldom 
used, although their peculiar construction 
gives an appearance of great massiveness, 
besides other advanta~e::; in some cases. 
Another and more ordmary way of giYing 
a slightly ornamental or more finished 
appearance to the hinge is by means nf 

Fig.IS.- Door Hung on End: Incorrect Construction. 

small knobs al the ends of the pin". These 
hin:,!e.S are ~enerally u,;ed in the better cla s 
of furniture, and "lwuld he inquired for a.· 
knob hinges or tipped butt>'. Xo clitliculty 
will be experienced in recognising the11l 
from the illu,.tration (Fig. 17),-but it should 
be said that there is a larl!e \'aricty of 
patterns to "\rhidt the knllhs are mntle ; for 
cxamplt•, in a ratalogne before me th~:re at·e 
nbont thirty of tbe111. .:\sa rule it may be 
l'tated that knob hinges :t l'C genemlly well 
made and carefully fini,-hcd, so that the 
apparently high price of hinge.s of this class 
i · not cau ... ed ~olely by the knob~, but by the 
general <ptality. 

But we mu:-;t no"- take leave 0f the butt 
hinge for the present, and turn attention to 
other kinck · Pcrhap · next in order to it 
for genera l utility is that known as the 
"hark tlap,'' 0f which an illu. tration is g:i,·en 
in Fig. 1R From this it will he . een that 
the proportions are quite altered, the plates 
instead of l1ei ng l0ng n nd narrow being 
wide and slrnrt. Th is i11clicates that theit· 
peculiar function is to connect two tlat 
smface::; which it may be de::.ircll to hinge in 
snch a way that they may be len•l when the 
hinge i ~ t'pened ont. . \. common nso to 
which they arc put in furniture is in the 
con truction of flap tnhle:::. 'i.l'., tables which 
may be en larged or diminil<hcd in size by 
raising or lowering a Anp. The hinge plates 
are let into each niece of the tahle on the 
underside with the knndde downw:wds, or 
the re,·erse way to that :-.hown in the i 11 us
tration. Another in~tantc of their use may 
he seen in the old- fashioned bureau. I n 
nearly all of these this kind of hinge is n:-cd 
to connect the lid or \\Titing tahle part with 
the carra~e. The hinge then is Jet in on top 
with the rounded joint upwanh:. From 
these two instances there ought tn he no 
clifficnlty felt hy the grcatc-:t no,·ice in 
kno\\ing in what ea. es to u~e the '·bark 
fiap,'' and it is hardly too mnl·h to :-ay that 
with either the "hutt ., 0r thi~. almost any
thing may be hinged. All others mny be 
looked on as modilicat ions of these. Take, 
for in. tnnre, the" portable dcc;k" or" haga
tellc hinge., ~ho\nl in F ig. HI. It will at 
once be ~-;een that this is nothin~ hut the 
hack flap hinge greatly nmTowc~cl in the 
direction of the knuckle with long, project
ing plates. As I dnrc~ay i~ well known, 
and as its nnme indicate!'<, thi~ form is used 
for small writing de ks and folding .hagatelle 
tables, the long, narrow plates bcmg sunk 
iuto the edges of the side!' of thc,;c :;o that 
only the rounded part projects above the 
surface. Another variety of t hcsc hinges is 
shown in Fi "'· 20. 

A di~tinctform of hinge is found in card
table or counter hinges, "·hich may he u~ed 
with ach·antage whene\'er i t is not cle~irahle 
to have any projecting knuckle. Fig. 21 is 
typical of them all. The fiaps, it will be 
seen, are connected not hy a pin running 
through them, but by a sepnrate plate whieh 
is piYoted to each of them. .As with nil 
other hinges the-e Yary con~idcrably in 
detail, some having on ly one connecting 
piece, some two, and so on. It is, howe,·er, 
unnece :;ary to specify the, c, and after what 
has been said any remarks about fixing 
them are surely uncalled for. \\'ithout 
however, giving numerous illu trations ol 
the. e ]1ingcs, it. will not do to pa::.s over a. 
distinct form for the same ~~urpoMs, and 
known by the !'<ame name. 'I bis nnicty is 
shown in F ig. 22. The only special mention 
they require is thnt being fixed to the ends 
of the pieces they conncrt-not. to the stu
fnces-they arc used in pnir. only. There
fot·e for ve1·y long joint:-~, which, however; 
. . 
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· t . ·k tl a ·e not ' of the hinge ~hown in Fin- 21. To de~>crihe ! that the hinges should not be seen, though 
, eJ.-h,m occur mama eur " 0 1 • rey 1 · · ;;· · ( ·1. t , .. t l · ·t·o tl '" ·e c" poss' ll l to " . . 1 . hi Cl -,el r allied to the their COU5tructl0n and tittmg :L some" 1<l \\ ua o. I.JeC I n. I v i .. •• n lJ y Je w 

ahm~ ~ < eh~~r-a e. 0 
·h). h th . uav he clt'tfict:·lt J. ob by th e wa,v) would howeYcr, good hmge bemg VIM I; le may bu a puzzle 

.·ard-table tn""e, among " IC ey 1 " · u ' • J b ' l t t ·I · ·I · of · r' , · t' ·f t · 
,..la,,Nl are th~ e like the one sho,Yn in Fig. requixe m ore space tll~n can )e spalec. a. o :' ~.~~ 1 :-;Hnc.' ~~~ ~kn• g{' ~t ll~ sa a~s ~\)l { 
·•· a 1;rm wry cmn·enient for attaching the pre;;:ent, and no doubt !or nll.prafttca JY·tu· ~Its we!.. f . f" e~ r' . • c. tal- :.em ·11~':1 )~ 
;'-~lll,., of a $Cl'l~en or similar pnrposes. The poses . enough has b~en sat cl . )y ea tg ~~~ne p1. ~ et. 

1
? u~e a scct.c lt.~co~'·2 tl . o, ~l\ C 

pla t~" are of course sunk in the top and 1 a.~tenh?n to the fact o~ there bm.ng "~bil a. 1.} . Jylll u ~~ (. tttnt Y ~1~n~{~ a. c~tt }·· , 11~~.;c, ]\ 
Lottom edn-e:; of the framing. It must not, I hmge for t?9se who wJsl~ toh?se tt. . . e '1' u~ L atp t\ln ~Tt1C 1:; ef; Lth"tn ltlll cylg~ ·e- "· c:ecl 
h . . f · · . i h t th cannot be treatina of fancy or specml mgcs om1sfnon < ocs no occm . o m a . 1 •• 1 .u. l 

O\de-..er, Je lniert ecf t a :? t they are must n~t be macle of the butl er':-; trn,y hinge, exccp~ f?r bang mg doors, winch n~ay e1thc:t· 
u ... e hllu fot 1er Sltua lOhn.s,hor ~ tendecl to \Yhich ho,Yever is seldom rerluired except he "'lthm or on tlJ c ends. In eltlte r case 
"lll t l'\ e or screens w lC are 111 l , . . ' . h' h . 1 . . . t· 'I . 11tOJ'C 1 b . tl tl fold in any direction. \\' hen this is required for the pt ece of furmture from w 1c 1t , t eu u:se en .-u :; a out tan 1e 
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Illustrations of Various Kinds of H.inges. Fig. 7.-Wide FlafButt or coach Hinge: A, Plan; B. Section. Figs. 8-12. - Sections of Bent or Cranked 
Hin.ges. Fig. 13.- Heave-otr Hinge. Fig. 14.- Stop Butt Hinge. Fig. 15.- Wardrobe Hinge. Fig . 16.- Narrow Brass Projecting Butt Hinge. Fig. 17. 
- Knob Hinge. Fig. 18.- Back Flap Hinge. Fig. 19. - Desk or Bagatelle Hinge. Fig. 20.- Ditto: another Form. Fig. 21.-Card-Tabl~ or Counter 
Hinge. Fig. 22.-Dltto, for FiXing on Ends. Fig. 23.-Double-Action Screen Hinge: Open. Fig. 24.- Ditto: Closed. Fig. 25. - Centre Hmge. Fig. 26. 
- Cranked Centre Hinge. Fig. 27.- 0rnamental Hinge. Fig. 28.- Hinge Plate. 

t ltc re&'U..lar screen hinge must be used. 
These are perhaps the finest and most in
~enious of the various kinds of hinges usually 
111et with, aml this is equivalent to saying 
tltnt they arc, compn,l'ed with sing le-action 
h1nge~, cxpcnsi vc. To d erive the ftill 
llf'ndit frolll them they mnst nlso be very 
c·arcfu!Jy fitted, even more so than in 
(1rdi nary hi ngcs, l,nt beyond this caution it 
"i JJ b1; un nec·e!-ls:tr·y to say more ahont 
fitting tltern. '!'he ordinary cl onhle-action 
t·WrP• ·n lti ngc: is sl1own open nncl closed in 
FiJi". :l3 nnrl 21 ; lmt thl'rc h; another very 
iJUporlftnt variely SOillC\\ hat on the principle 

takes its name. It has a kind of what in 
defa,tut of a better term may he called a 
spring stop, by means of which the s ides of 
the tray are ker)t upright when req uired. 
T heir upper surfaces arc flush with the 
wood, w1thout any ]ll'Ojecting knuckle. If, 
howev·er, the tray is made with square
ended fJn.ps. it is not necessary to have this 
form of hinge, as for the spring Rtop may be 
substituted a special catch let into the flaps 
of the tl·ay. I t is, however, advisable to use 
a hinge which does not, even at the joint, 
prqiect n,bove the wood. 

Occasionally it is considered clesiral>le 

ordinary butt hinge, for either the door 
must be rounded off or a sh allow groove for 
its edae to turn in must be cut in the piece 
again;t \vh ich it works. :;\luch m ig:ht be 
said about this and the general fitting of 
centre hino-es but they are so seldom used 
that nnvthlng like full directions would onJy 
encroac·h needlessly on Yaluable space. 
Should I be mistaken in supposing that the 
information is not of much use to readers of 
this magazine, I shall be happy on so~ne 
future occasion to give all necessary m
stm ctions, and the sa.me may be sn,id about 
nny other kind of hinge and hinge fitting. 
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At pre ·ent I must content myself with 
sa);ng that great care must be used to get 
the projecting pin seen in the illustration 
conectly centred in the door frame. One 
part of the hinge, of course, is let into this, 
and the other into the wood al>Ove it. 
These centre hinges are also to be had 
"cranked " or bent in a ...-n.riety of ways, one 
of which is shown in Fig. 2ti, in order to 
suit different kinds of doors and throw them 
back as may be desired. A few years ago 

· these centre hinges were much u ·ed for 
wardrobes, and there is perhap this to be 
said in their favour, that when the con true-

. tion of anything seems so ashamed of itself 
that it wants to look like something else, or 
in plain English, a sham, the centre binge is 
a n admirable contrivance. But " ·ith all 
this, occasionallv it may be used "·ith nu
vantage; all I \rant to impress on those 
who have no very definite ideas about pro
priety in construction is, not to make u"e of 
the centre binge unless there is some better 
reason than the false notion that a hinge is 
an ug ly thing in itself, and should be kept 
out of sigi.J.t when pos ible. This leads me 
to sny that a. hinge may really be made a 
very ornamental adjunct to any piece of 
furniture by using a strap hinge, in which 
the Hap is placed outside. , 'ome made for 
this purpose arc highly decorative, but the 
sr.me etrect may be gained by the use of 
hinge plates, ·which are merely pieces of 
omamental brass. They are screwed on to, 
say, a door, close up against the hinge, to 
which they must, of course, be equal in 
length. If there is any other brass work, 
such as handles, about a piece of furniture, 
it is desirable that the hinge plates should 
correspond with these in general de:::.ign. 
Fig. 2i gives a complete hinge with orna
mental flap, and Fig. 28 shows a separate 
plate. Both of these are reproduced from 
:Jlc. srs. H. Melbuish & Sons' admirable 
catalogue, in which se>eral ornamental 
hinge.:; are pourtrayed. 

In addit10u to the hinges of which men
tion has been made, there are a lar~e num
ber of others used principally by builder", 
or at any rate in builclin~ construction, and 
ditl'ering in shape as weLl as iu size from 
those used in cabinet work : but space for
bids for the present mote than thi::; passing 
notice, and any remarks about them must 
be defened. 

XOTE ' AT THE ARCHITECTUR.\.L AND 
UUILDING TR"U>E ' EX.IUBITION, 
1 9. 

IT may seem to some that such a display as 
the above would only appeal in interest to 
the thoroughly practical man. The title 
" _1\rch},tcc~ural and Bui~ding Trades' Exhi: 
h~t~on, b1:1t1gs t,o the mm4 of many people 
Y!Slons of nothmg but bncks mortar and 
~ewer pipes, interspersed, perhaps by' way 
of variety, with chimney shafts and roofina 
tile!', and they hold aloof therefrom in con~ 
sequence. It is, howe>er, only necessary to 
gi>e the matter a minute's thoughtful con
~ideration to effectually dispel such an 
illusion ; for, with the immense prorrress 
of modern times, there have been °p1·o
cluccd a thousand and one contrivances 
in connection with our houses, which ar~ 
of the greatest interest to one and all aLil~e 
indispensable as they are to their daily 
comfort. Our habitations are, nowadays from 
the front door to the roof, fitted with in
nqmcrable inventions calculated to increase 
the comfort and, what is more important 
the safety of the people who live therein: 

and to those whose desire it is to be up to 
date in their knowledge of such matters, 
a visit to the Agricultural Hall, during the 
period in which the Building Exhibition is 
held, cannot but be proJitable. 

For the hcnclit of those, however, who, by 
reason of timo and circumstances, have been 
unable to go in that direction, a few notes 
on the most interesting and useful ex hi bits 
there may be welcome; and to that end \VC 

took an opportunity to n sit the Exhil>ition 
and review the goods to be found therein. 

As the most usual and generally accepted 
\Ya'" of enterincr any· house or buildin <• is J 0 M 

through -the door, it is fitting that im·cntion:; 
connected with that piece of wood work :,hall 
be considered first, and of these there were 
shown mn.ny posses::;ing great pmcticnl utility. 

Mr. Hobcrt Adn.n~s, of Gl, Newington 
Cn.u··eway, • '.E., had, in his ex hi bit, a 
mriety of contri ,·ances associated with the 
openin~ and closing of doors, which showed 
the strides made in that direction of ]ate 
vears and of these the "Yictor" S}ll'ina J , , 0 

hinges were, p01·hap ·, the mo::;t admirable. 
These hinge::; are, of course, more adopted 
in public lmildings than in pri,·atc hou:::.es ; 
but there arc few people who have not, at 
one time or n.nothcr, to use doors so fitLcd. 
, 'ome forms of the "Victor" hinges arc, 
doubtle::.s, well known to our reader:;, hut 
there is a dc"clopment of the action whi<:h 
has been recently introduced, and which 
demands notice. It is styled the " New 
Crown Yictor Silent and X on- ilcnt Pa.tent 
Double-Action Door Spring Hinge," and is 
certainly one of the most compact hinges of 
its kind. The mechanism is so contrived 
as to be alwn.ys compensating, the result 
being that no slackness can ari:;e from 
wear; and one of the principal objects of 
it rests in the fact that the weight of the 
door is so proYided for, that it cannot 
possibly cause the pi>ot to wear, thu~ pre
cluding any likelihood of the heel of the 
door rubbing against the hollow of the 
frame. The "Hurricane" spt·ing hinge, also 
by the same firm, is so arranged as lo resi. t 
any force of wind in exposed position , nnd 
yet to allow of being opened by a child in 
an opposite direction. 

CertainLy, one of the greatest difficulties 
in the domestic rontine of the hou~chold is 
cleaning the outside of upper windows ; 
and it sometimes really makes one shudder 
to watch the acrobatic feats of servant girls 
on a high, narrow window sill. To proYide 
for this, and, indeed, entirely remoYe all 
danger from the operation, the new sash 
gear, from the hands of the same inYentor, 
sl'ows what appears to be a perfect solu
tion of the question; and were it employed 
more generally in extensive buildings, the 
number of accidents which one hears of 
from time to time 'would considerably 
diminish. 

I n the same direction, :Messrs. Hill and 
Hodges were showing a floor spring hinge 
which they are putting into the market; 
and for bank, lobby, and other double-action 
spring doors, its efficacy seems indisputable. 
The main -point with r9oaard to the hinge in 
que~tion 1s that, instead of having an 
ordmary square or pivot, it has a solid ann 
on its axis or pivot, which project::; on end · 
(l.nd the advanta&'es accruing from that 
arrangement certamly call for notice from 
those who have to do with such matterti. 

F r?m the door to the hall is but a step, 
but m that short distance there arise new 
requirements and necessities, which have 
called forth multifarious inventions. Iu 
t he entrance halls of houses of a more 
pretentious character, floor-cloth, linoleum, 

and carpetin~ haYc gi'\"en way before that 
description of flooring known as parquetry. 
That such should be the ea e cannot for 
a moment be wonclercll at, for good pan1uet 
is characteriscrl by a. durability, evcnn(:::-s of 
snrf<lc·e, antl beauty of appearance, which 
combine to make it a powt::rful riYal to othE:t· 
materials of a softer description. To tl1 o~c 
anxious t0 di:::.co,·er ho" · fa r the manufac
turers of that particular tloorin'! hnse ex- · 
tended their operations, the exhiLit fitted 
up by Turpin's lJarquct Floor, J oinery, and 
\rood Can·in~ Company, of ~:!, Queen's 
n oad, Bayswater, t'On:::.tituteLl a good index 
by which to ju,lge. \\'ith some people, 
the one great ol .j cction a~ai nst the adop
tion of parquet Jlooring has been its expense. 
but wi tll the ever-incr~asing capabilities and 
improveLl facilities poA!'essecl by makers to
clay, it is heing brought more within the 
reach of all : aml one thing is certain, 
hou:SC\Yl\'e::; will Le the fir,t to welcomu· 
the advent of such a decorati,·e and highly 
sanitary tlom·iug. Of the latest of ~l e~,r,. 
Turpin's productions, the patent thin par
quet tlooring i ·, perhap ·, a: important as 
any. This latter l!Uality is -{' .. ths of an inch 
thick altogether, including ornamental l1at
tcrn and backing; the latter of whie 1 is 
made of either one, two, or three wood 
lamination:-:, laill crossways of th u grain of 
the wood at right angles. ]1y that menu:-:. 
the thin pa rquet is rcndcrecl a::; strong aml 
durable as tha.t 1 in. in thickness, and i.,; 
capable of resistin~ the ~train of hea'T 
bodies placed U! n it, without any ill eli'cds 
-n·hat-oe,·er. _1:-; mu:,t be apparent to thn-:e 
who are compelled to study economy, and 
yet rle. ire to embellish their houses in that 
• 
direct ion, thi:-; latter de cription appeals \'Cry 
stron~dv ; and the fact that it can be re-, . . 
mo,·cd at plc:umrc from the under lloonng, 
without either sustaining any damage, is 
an additional commendatory qualification. 
In these day::;, when bad, "pucldingy " cat'\'· 
ing is so rife, to see really good cutting i ~ 
refreshing, and it is only due to say that 
seYeral pn ncJs shown by :Jies~rs. 'fur pin 
were of the hig-hc ·t order. ~ome dado 

'· panelling, al o emanating from the same 
workshops, ca lled up the " good old time:;;" 
''hen wood-panelled rooms were more in 
vo,gue than they are to-day. 

:Mr. H enry Ba. !'ant, of 87, Chn.rlottc 
Street, Fitzroy :)quare, further re1n·e::;entcd 
the parquet industry ; and good workman
ship, combined with arti:;tic judgment, 
characterised the selection to be seen 
on his stand. Up to a • ery recent 
elate, the patterns worked out in parquet 
were somewhat restricted, the rli tficu I ty of 
di. posing the blocks of wood in free de
corative . chemes being no small considera
tion. Now, however, designs are being 
produced which show that the difficulty 
specified is giYing way before modem im
provements; and many pattems !'hown by 
~Ir. Bassant were of ~ really free and 
artistic character. 

From the fioor to the walls is the next 
most natural 1:-tep, but, strange to say, what 
is technicalh· known as tbe "decorating 11 

section of the building trades was left 
almost entirely unrepresented in the rec.e t~t 
display. There was, 1toweYer1 one exluhtt 
of great intcrc::;t to tl1 oso who ::;tut!y the 
development of wnll decoration. lt con
sisted of a ne" · l'onlovan learhem wall 
decoration, stylcll "Calcorion," mannf:1C· 
turcd by the '' Cnlcorion " Dccorativ~ l'om
pany, L imited, Atldi!'on Works, Woodstoek 
Honcl, hephenl's Bu:-h, W., aml there i:; no 
uncert.'linty in predielin~ that it will he sure 
to find favour in the eyes of high-cla,s 
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decorators. The mre beauties of old Spanish 
leather hanging$, authentic examples of 
which are now o scarce, have been ex
patiated upon by painter and poet ; and 
·when one looks at such rooms as are to 
be found in, for in~tance, the Mu cc Plantin 
in Antwerp, it is impossible not to regret, 
in a mea:;ure, the disappearance of that 
material from our walls. It is to sa.ti fy 
this want that "Calcorion" has been de· 
vi3ed i and certainly, as far as appearance 
f,'Oe.::, tt eems fully qualified to do so. From 
an economical point of view, the new wall 
covering would not, perhaps, find favour 
e,·erywhere, although the simpler designs are 
reasonable in price. Economy is not, how
e~er, quoted as a qualification thereof, and 
the more elaborate schemes of decoration, 
worked ()Ut in that material, are altozcther 
'reclu·rdt/

1 and would ~race the htghest 
palace:) m the laud. ln textme, "Oal
corion n is much akin to leather, and when 
emuos:>ed and decorated, it would require 
an experienced connois eur to detect the 
difference. Its nntttral colottr is buff, but, 
as may be readily understood, a pattern 
embossed on it may be treated m any 
colour·:; that may be deemed desirable, 
thus allowing great scope in treatment. 
It is manufactured in pieces of 12 yards 
len~th and 3G inches in width, and the 
method of affixing it to the walls is 
much the same as tl1at employed with 
other thick materials of a like de cription, 
trong pa te being the chief factor in the 

• operau on. 
Further continuing the decorative line of 

thought, a fine ceilin~ in fibrous plaster 
was shown by the Hitchins' Fireproof 
Plastering Company, Limited. 1 Gresham 
Duildings, Basinghall Street, E.C. ; which 
l'iervcd to fmther substantiate the claim of 
that material for use in extensive schemes 
of decoration. Fibrous plaster i , by this 
time, so well known, that to lengthily de
scri be it here is unnecessary1 but there are 
one or two impro,·ements mtroduced by 
the above firm to which attention mu. t be 
drawn. \\' hat are termed wirework . Jabs, 
that is to say, a thickness of fibrous plaster, 
having through the centre, and forming a 
ff•Wldation, a square of wimwork netting, 
form a new feature ; and, from the method 
of thcit· manufacture, are absolutely fit·e. 
proof in every respect. By the use of that 
d~ cription of slab, the necessity for or
dinary lath and plaster is avoided ; and, 
in addition, the work can be painted, 
t•apcrecl, and finished within a very short 
period of completion. 

.Architectural wood work, as might be sur
mised, played an important part in the year's 
:-.hfJw, and among tho:)e manufacturet'S of 
wo()d rnouldinf,'S for interior clecomtion, Mr. 
• ':unnd Elliott, of the Alnert, 'team .Joinery 
• w<l ~ l oulcling ~! ills, Newlmry, exhibited a 
choico selection. In this section, again, we 
fiud t.lw influence of modem pmgress, for, 
'du.:rcn~ in d~ty~ gone by a. ~;ki rting board 
nud cornite moulding were dtented suffi
t·tl'n t, nowadays, dado and picture mould
JIJ~:i arc incli~pcnl'lablc. A.nd the indu. try has 
llurlt·rj!ouo I urthcr development in conse· 
t 1 JH·nt·e. 

lt i" often the c·a~o that the l;enu ty or an 
iut1·rit~r, t·~J •C·ci:d ly one of n. lcs.o; elnbomto 
t·ltar:wt t r, tlcru :ud~ on the xlmrpiiCS!'ill tHl dis
JI<J it ir111 ()f tllll rnfmldiu ~s cruployccl in it, 
arul f111 tla1· nn·hitN·t lo 111\.ve stu·la a ~;election 
t•, fall ha(·k 11 pon 11.-<J lha.t shown hy .Mr. 
l•,llt•tlt ili J.ulf tlw lmtt.h \l o• tldiu~~ in oak, 
\\,tluul, aud ttliH·•· \\ OOd,. "l•rvccl to show 
tlt~Ll llt:\u•alru·tu n:a·'s t·ap.l,ilttit·'l in lltat 
d in·t tiou, ami ul,.o gave the Ulliu itintcd an 

idea as to the de,·elopment of that particular 
branch of wood work . 

• 
Another excellent display or turnery, 

joiner_)', and interior wood work came from 
the Keighley Timber and Saw :Mills Com
pany, of Lawkholme, 1\.eighley, Yorks., a11cl 
tbe north country certainly could not luwo 
sent to town better rcpresent.:'ttives. 

As a selection of high-eta ·s joinery and 
turning it was to the fore, and such indispen
sable factors as balusters, skirtings, mnntels. 
·windows, and examples of panel work were 
shown by that Company, and went to prove 
conclusively that a. builder nowadays is not 
under the least necessi ty to send abroad for 
his wood work, as some seem incliueJ to 
think that they are. 

Another stand of a. similar character was 
that of l\[essrs. L. W. Han::;om allll Company, 
of the Britannia Works, Ken ·al Hon.d, W . 
Staircases, handrail , newels, balusters, 
scrolls, wreaths, cap', etc., were there to 
be seen in abundanc:e, and indicated that 
the requirements of the trade are well under· 
stood and studied by those wood workers. 

The importance of the window-clcanin~ 
diUiculty, ah·ea.dy referred to, is so great that 
numerous inventors have made it the sub
ject of study, and of those the "Millnr's 
Patent Rcvet·siblc Window Company " oJI'er 
an admirable solution of tbo quc:;tion. 
Windows fitted after the manner shown by 
that firm can be ea ily reversed- that is to 
say, the out ·ide brought inside-by anybod~·. 
and any nece~·ity to sit out on the sill 
is completely done away with. A more 
practical and admirable arrangement few 
would de. ire, and the combination of sim
plicity with p01·fect efficiency is there suc· 
cessfully accomplished. 

When one compares the gasnlling and 
general domestic metal work of to-dn.y, more 
particuln.rly in the wn.y of chandeli ers, ga . 
brackets, etc. with that of years ago, the 
result is deciciedly sati factory; and people 
are, fortunately, beginning to appreciate the 
fact that metnl '"ork, in the hands of an 
artist, is one of the most charmin~ materinls 
for decorative purpose. . The idea enter
tained by some, that to be a. metal worker is 
lowering) is fast being dispelled, and the 
\vorld-wtde reputation mac.le by Quintin 
~latsys at the forge is proof enough' as to 
the absurdity of that notion. Indeed. one 
of those artificers in metal who exhibited 
(l\lr. A. G. Hamilton), has ca lled his works 
''The Quintin ~Iat.sy~· F orge," and it. wa:; 
gratifying to observe that the work l'lwwn 
by him was of such a hi~h class that the 
great master himseU wottld not ha\'C taken 
exception to it. To attempt to describe all 
the knick-knacks on his stand would be 
futile, but we may brieAy say that several 
standard lamps and hanging lanterns in 
wrought iron by that maker were c(lu:t l to 
any being produced. Some gon~ stands in 
the sa.mo material constitutect ra.lhct· a 
unique speciality; and one or two decortt· 
ti ve wrou,.ht iron kettle stand:> were of a 
character to elicit admiration from the 
artist ancl tho hou cwife alike. Thoro is a 
sturdy grace a~. oriated with wrought iron 
work which apl)eals to om Engli:.;h tn~tes, 
nnd to tho. c w 10 love to :-:ee the imprint of 
the workman's tool on artistic J•I'Odnctions, 
the study of that ~peciaJ branch of metal 
wo•·k is full of enjoyment. 

Electricity ns n.pplicnble to the hou'le 
received n. full shnro of n.ttcntim1, nud of 
those who make a special ::.Ludy of that 
hranch Mc:-:srs. Veri ty Hros., 13i, Ue~cnt 
Street, lmd litlcd up n mo. t int crPl)tin~ \ li"· 
play. 'l'o tho. o who consider the l'lcl'Lric 
light inapplicnule to the private house tho 

stand in que tion would ha ' 'e been a revela
t ion, for chandelier:), or, to :$)leak more cor
rectly, elertrolicrs, side brackets, standard 
lamp:$, and others, all illuminated by olec· 
tricity, were the most incontcstible proof of 
the way in which that wondrous fluid has 
gained ground. A somewhat t·cccnt inven
tion shown was a combination of gas and 
electric fitting , so arranged that a bracket 
could be u;)cd for either purpose at will, 
without any difficulty ot· alteration. )Iessrs. 
Yerity also exhibited gpecimens of their 
wrought iron work, which was of the highe. t 
claS:$, and, indeed, did spnce permit, their 
stand invites further descriptiOn; but wo 
must proceed. 

One of the most important and extensive 
sections of the Exhibition was that devoted 
to machinery, and it is in that department, 
above all otuers, that the st:tmp of modem 
progrc~ is most unmistakably aflixed. 
:.\[achines for this purpose and that purpose, 
for making bricks and executiug tbe most 
delicate mouldings ; mechanical contri· 
vances from a steam engine to a fret saw, all 
demanded attention; but to attempt to par· 
ticularise one tithe of the f!OOd qualities 
claimed for them would be folly. A cm:-ory 
glance is the most that is possible in ~uch a 
connection; and to statt wtth motive power, 
:,\[e ·sr . Crosslcy Bros'. gas engines took a. 
high place. 'l'lte "Otto" gas engines arc 
fn. t· too well known to require comment here ; 
and any one ,·isiting the · Exhibition who 
de ired te timonials :lS to their reliability 
had only to glance up at the array of prize 
medals . hown, and doubt was set at relit. 

Following in the. :tmc line, :.\[essrs. J. E. H. 
Andrew and Company, 80, Queen Victoria 
1 'trcet London, showed se~·eral of their 
'· .-·toci\:port" and "Bis!':chop" engines, and 
the best test of their qun.lity was tlie manner 
in which they fullilled tho duties allotted to 
them. 

:Mc··r;:;. Dick, Kerr, and Company, 76, 
Queen Victoria. .~treet, had an array of their 
'· Griffin" engines working away, and to 
jntlge from such a collection as was there 
hown they fully justified the description 

gi ''en of them. 
Of wood-working machinery the display 

wns large and satisfactory, and whether tlte 
visitor was an n.mat cur or artisan there was 
l'uflicient to interest him for along time. 

Jie·srs. J. :::>agar and Company, of Stone 
Dam\\' orks, Halifax, showed by their exhibit 
that they ha,·e a perfect gmsp o,·er the 
manufacture of all branches of wood-work
ing machinery, and to adequately review 
thl'ir stand alone would fill a small \ Olume. 
Of the machines at work there, the "Self· 
contained " band sawing machine, the 
"Premier" combined hand and roller feed 
panel, etc., planing machine, and the " Hand· 
planing and trying-up machine," were some 
of their late t productions, each posses in~ 
I{Ualifica tions '"hich go far to recommencl 
them for high-class wot-k. Fret S.Wfs, from 
the simplest to tho most el:tbot·ate, were in 
acti,·e opemtion, and one particular machine, 
con tructed to wot·k with either strained or 
nnstrained saws, at pleasure, attracted much 
attention. The" Variety" wood worket' is 
tlt c stdc and title of another contrivance 
fmm 'the tone Dnm ·works, and as it 
successfully pet-forms the operations ot 
planino-. sawing, mouluing, grooving, joint
ing, ra,bhcting, sr'(uaring, chamferiug,, tenon
in~, mortising, and boring, the name i::> cer. 
tniu l.r fuUy ju-,t ified. . . . 

:.\ladtincs of a great dtvcrstty a11peaxcd m 
the ::>lands adjoining, hut spaco wiU, unfor
tunately, not i1crmit their de. cription on this 

• occastou. 

• 
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OuR GUIDE TO GOOD THI~G ' . 

30.- Tl!E c. H. 1\L I~ll'RO\ED FLOOIUX() C.RA~P. 
K oTice ltns bc:en taken in this pnrt of \ YouK of 
some lathes, lathe chucks, and excellent tools of 
v:u;ous 1..-lntls used for otnamental ttu·ncd work 
nnd in joinery. Our attention is now tm·ned t o 
;1pplianccs that arc diJferent in character to those 
whith hare just been mentioned- applianC'es 
that arc chiefly useful in builuing and carpentry 
:;trictly so called. and which may be termed the 
C. H. 31. specialities. This, at first sight, appears 
a somewhat singulnr and quaint 
distinction; and many, perhaps, 
will be puzzled for a moment to 
determine what c. rr. )1. mny 
mean. The difficulty, however, 
will vanish when they are told that 
all the articles to which r eference 
is mmlc, and which are illustmted 
in this p:1ge, ::u·e manufactured by 
)lr. C. H. 'llatthcws, 13, Charles 
l::itreet, "~oh·erbnmpton, who hns 
ntiHsed the initials of his name in 
this wav as a. sort of trade mm·k U\" • • which to distinguish goods of his 
own mnke from :111 other good, 
of a like kind and sening like 

l perpendicular to the joist. The SC'rcw works 
through a, piece of metal with a rounded head 
attached to one end of the bar, which is driven by 
the action of the screw against the floor bo::u·ds, 
excitinz con~idcrable pre~urc, and compelling a 
close joint Letwecn the boards. T he cramp is 
made of malleable cnstings, noel is furnished with 

in ~·ork, n is moved towards c. on the bar, n, by 
action of the ~crew turnt'd by thf' uar in erted in 
the head of the screw ut A. The part c, which 

I as it has been said, is movable, becomes immov: 
ably tightened on t he bar, n . by dt·pressing the 
handle. E, and forms a line of uppon on the bar, 
n. for direct pressure h·ansmittcrl from 11. Gnd~:r 
oruinary pressu re. c may be r endered D10\':ll>le by I rnising tho handle, E. upwards with the band 
and un\ler Se\'Cre pres Ul'C a blow in the dircctio~ 
indicated by the an·ow ~;u effect this ,,.ithout 
injury to the cramp. Thist'rnmp is mauc for setting 
out for joiners, cnbinet makers, C'tC'. It is made 

1 wrought iron wormed pins and steel lnnr.e-b11.de 
' t eeth. It is Hght, compact, t:tcady in its action, 

and scn;ceable, being formed to g rip joists from 
Ll; in. to :H in. in thickness. nnd by r easJn of its 
construction. compressing- fl oor boards with the 
greatest po8sible f orce di1·cctly appHed. These , 

with bars from 1 in. x! in. x 16 ic. 
to 2 in. x ..\- in. x 66 in. : sold re
spectively :lt prices r:mcin~ from 
11 s. to 60s. Couplings and 
lengthening bars aro supplied for 
cramps n lJO\'e 48 in. in length, 
ranging f t·om 48 in. t o 66 in. , and 
sold together at prices from l Gs. to 
2·1S. 

32.-TliE C. H. ]1[. lMPROYED 
BnA-:KET. . 

Fig. 1.-C. H. M. Improved Flooring Cramp. 

These l1rackets arc made in 
wrought iron, and arc usef ul for 
bricklayers, plaster Pr>', paintct·s, 
etc., when it may b~· found ncccs-

,;f 
G ' 

Fig . 4.- Bracket in Posi tion for Upright Inside 
of Ladder. 

Fig . 3.-C. H. M. Improved 
Bracket in Position 
for Upright Outside 
of Ladder. 0 

purposes that may 
happen to be in the 
market. 

c B 

The first of these, 
t he C. 11. M. I m
l•roved Floor ing 
Cmmp, is illustrated 
in Fig. 1, in which 
nre clearly shown 
its construction. the 
manner in which it 
is used, and the ptu·. 
pose which it serves. 
It is serviceable in 
laying down floor
ing , and by its aid 
the floor boards are 
forced into as closo 
contact ns possible 
along their length 

Fig . 2.- C. H. M. Lever Handle, Bright Bar, Planed Wedge-Action Bench Cramp. 

l'nry to form n tem
porary st'nffolding by 
mt'ans of planks nod 
ladder~. T he bmckets 
maY be used with 
ladders at nny incline 
as far ns the pur~rn
tions in the brackets 
will nc.lmit, and on 
either siuC' of the 
ladders. In Fig. 3 
the brn<·kct is shown 
for use on the out
side of a ladder, the 
ladder bt•ing upri g-ht, 
and the br:tckct being 
hung on it by hooks, 
~~ich nrt' placed two 
on on I' round, and two 
on the third round before they ar e nAiled to the joists. The ends of 

two floor boards are shown in position on a joist; 
one of them has been already nailed down, and the 
other is being tightly jammed against the nailed 
board uy the machine before it is itself secur ed 
hy nails. The cramp rides, so to speak, on 
the joi t, nnd is gripped tightly to it by the 
handle and contrivnnee shown at the side of 
the joist . By turning the handle shown on the 
opposite a. bevel cog wheel is turned, which gears 
into a larger wheel of the same kind, from the 
cen.tre of which a. deeply-cut screw proceeds, 
whose extremity works freely in n metal plute 

cramps are sold singly at 2ls. each, and in pairs 
at 40s. per pair. 

31.-Tn-e C. H. :M. LE~Ell HA.'\DLE, BruoHT 
BAR, PLAXED 'VEDGE- A CTio:-r BE)ICH CnAMI'. 
The Bench Cramp, whose name has just been 

given in full, differs in many particulars from 
similar con trivances in genernl use, but the prin· 
ciple on which it is made and its action are very 
much the same. Both parts, 11 and c, nre movable 
along the bnr, n, but the portion c may be 
r endered immon1 bl9 to r esist the pressure of an~·
thing impelled ngninst it by the part u. " 'ben 

below. As the ladder's incline is greater, 
the bars on which the planks rest must bo 
lowered ns shown by t he holes pierced on the 
fmmework of the bracket. Fig. 4 shows the 
mode of slinn-ina the bracket from t bP inside of the ., C' 

ladder ; it is, in fact, r e\·et-sed. Fig. •> shows the 
brncket closed for remo,·al. The bmtkets nre 
strong, lig ht, port.1.blo, nnd safe in use. They ~ro 
made in three cli1feren t Rizes to !:-nit t•otmd I A tn. 
in diameter und 9 in. apart. and lJ in. in diameter 
and 10 in. apnrt. r l'iccs mn~c from £']. 4~. per 
p:1ir to £3 6s. per Jl<'lir. Brackets to snit lntldo·rs 
arc made to order. T11 E EmTo H. 
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Ill' •rill. o'n \ "l't •rl 1'\11. Ill 1!, \\ , t : , t'nl'J" ' '' \1 la•n. HI JJ, 
•'nl' " ' '"d it• J, ·~t ll') n11 <'1111 1·1"1 lt , \\ l11 ol ntrt • lu1lolrl11 
l r'nlll r·h.; lot '" lo •l' l , lla n nllr t' l' lo· lt In 1'1)'1 111 ,111111 l nl11 
t ), l u ' '"' o' 111 J nf nu• • ••nl l In ''" ' torrl 11 ld " ••11ol n l" I loll 
nllrt'l', Jo' llllualla loo tl olol11 11 Tiro• looolrlol11 11 111111 J,., l11aol 
l' r·n111 i\ l n ll'l l'll, 11 . l lu ln ,~;,; l'u., ~~ 1 1, J,rrd w rl• • 11 111 , J•; I'., 
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Stt uud :-17, Ji"edll ~ l· I.UIIt ', J•:, t •. , 411' cJit•n1 ' l ul' t\ l tt UU'H. 
i\)1'\llllolo•l' \'1111 l l ln llla ,l;,; l ' ll, , i, l oloo l illlll•,l.tolldtoll, 
l•:. l '., ll f\ 1'111 11 lrll' l\ lt •1111111, l 'a •ll l{ >'nl ltnolht'l'll l11 lion 
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JH II ' \ 1111 IHI lbn 't ll t ' t ' t'lll l \\lt lt •ll IIII Hd Hll• IJd IJan 
tolllr ll;·ll ll u u .,r ,.,,.), 111• ·•·1 1111{ lrrrua' ll llr l ln ll 111 11111' lo •L 
a·o•n.tlulol " l'ool' lll , 1111d 111 tt llo ' lr 11 ) '"tllrllll' )11'1• •••. I 11111 
" '"'" \\' 11111\ "Ill r), p,no11 l lllll'k ,' 

COIOII I' IH I C4!111 UIII ... 1. 11 . I' , ( /iutt• lt'lllttf, / •.'.). 
I 11111 11111 llt 'qllu l lllt ·rl "ltlr 11111 llr' lll lh11l 11111l. o1 
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uuy l 'oltlllt' ~ ttl l t•I• 'H' tl ' l11 t 'P IIH ' fll, \\ tutl lt~ 'l ' t•luu ·u ]u l• •. 
lal tiO' It , 1>1' 1111 ,\' nllll'l', lty 111lo ll111{ In tloo • •••' IIIO ' III t•nlo/111 
l11v, llr ll l lo •a• w ldda )1111 1' 11 11 Jllll'l'llll'tt l 111' 11 11~ 11ll 11111l 
c·ul• H tl' tl Ul u. 

.Ad v oi'U>ru m o nlH tn" W urll," o tn. I•'. 'I' ( / I l'i •I r~l). 
l t l r~ d l lllo•u ll, I t' ll ll lllt'llll'll l"'' In lou•nlo • 111l1111' 

f h 1 ~ tll n11l '' u Ill t' 1' \' I ut ' I lli l u \\ lu • l ' t , I f 11 'y 11 1'1' ul 1u ., '' u ' 1 d • 
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r h ,. ,\rJ , , :,.,I ,., . , ,., ,"J . l lo •Jorot· tull •ll l, 111 w lr uror I wlll 
ulr~u llll ' lllitll r > "'"' who la I" '" ' ' ' 11 " Hula • urrd 11: \l'hllll f.! " 
( '1011111111 .. II)OI' III 'd 111 1111• 1\ lll f.! ll \'. lllt' . , . ,, ... 111 '\\'11 

luqu•r· t' II IIIIIJ.I 1,1· .. " l.lr.da t lnr-~ l•Y l•: lo•ll) r•lr•lt y" h1PI 
" '" " l'ool' ll' lll'tj,.o) lu l\ lr ·. lloiiiiii i,V. Who 111ll l' l' lltlll y 

t ,.IJ) "" w l1ut loo • l lrl11ltra ool' tlr11 " '" ' " '"" "' " 11••! lln'l f, 
tho •ro 111. l-l i P II ' III)'pliiV, 1\ Il l hu ll'o' llil'rllll \\' olllh l 11 
tllln lU'IUtt HI . 

HIIIJ" l o a· Wooc1 Ct~1'Vh1K T u o lu. '1'11 ~1 \' 111 1 
"''Hid !11 loo • 11ltl1• l 11 Jll 'na ' ll l'll ll 11 •1u1 lhr ·urr Klr 1111~· 
d t•fllo>l'l rr l ottll ll, •· lo•. J r. 11111\t•\1'1', \'1111 111'11 111111lol" 111 
dn '" '· ll )o)lly In 1\ l o•flfl l'll. 1(, l\ l 11 ll11rfn la •"- l-1111111, x,, 111111 
s·; , l l'p l lt •l" Lutll \ Ltultltil1 , I ( ( ·. Ill I'Pply lu )Hill' 
'I ll o•l',\ " " t " Jr.,w 11"'"' ' u lrll po •ol u ll )Ill 111'1' I 11 lu• 111\0'tl, 
11111 will 1111olo•l'ol l l111tl lluol 11 11 ll, l11 11111 l" ""' llrl11 to 
it hll 1' )11'11 11n111t ' 1 ll!'lo •l lt•ll nl <'111' \' lll f{ I nnha, 11 11 V 1'11111 111( 
11111l 1 t•lu l lrl{ lo11oli\ , 111111 h llll" lll'll lllti' )II'IIIIIH 11 111111' , 11 11 
11nl lu11r' l' pl111111 la·""''· t•l rl ~t a • l ll , 11 1" I KP"H' ''' · 11 111 
l llrlll'l"'';lll ~: 11111 111 ltt • l'lt't •o•l a•rl l o,r l' llirirllll{ ll 11 • 11 i111)wd 
" ' • " 11 ' 1111 I I " I I • ol"'' I 'r I la" I "11 I. I 11 lll'rit • ,. I " pJia ·' · I I I rl ' 
l 11 f),, 111 n 11 l liooll'llll~lr 1111111111' 1' pnwr iJrl,., I lrn roll\'" " ' '" 
r•lu q wol lo ~torlt tlr n •·•rlll'tll'lllrLIIurr ur llr u t uu 1 1111· 
11 h wlr lh<',l 11n• l ll lt'lldo ·rl . 

MtH' Il ln l( titoul tu ut Ia·ou Tooht. \\' . l 1. 
l 'rrl. ll t'nlll l lll{ ui' l••l ln\\ 111111)0 111' lll'o 'll \1'11\ 1111 
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t •ouilu l{ llit1 lr'll ll l'tlllllt l lllt •11 JIIII ' II 1111 wldr•lr lhn 
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rorrlphlllo l 111' 11lr111 1, 1111rl 111111'111 11\ 111' 1111rl11, ,.., ,. ), 
rl 1'111'lolllll, ) ,P I tl rl•l 1'1'111111 11 1111111 llrn 111111111 l11 
1111lllo 11'111 1\' lolllt ' ll lu, 1111d l h l'll )'IIII I' UII'tl!'lol1111d 
C1 lt•u 11 llu ~ ( l 'utt. 

()VCII' III II II LI.ll . ) 1,\IIIII NII' I'IIN W1' ill 'll: "'J' Itr l 
ll l•' l' ll lllldo•l l hll\1' 11 l11 Nn. ~ 1' 1111 l11' IIIILolr l 11'11111 
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1111 ) 11\tt111ioJ I 1' 1' \' llllll ' lr IJitr • )11 1111 I IIIL lu11lt Ill lJ 
I IIILI' I' 1111\' 1'1' fll •t•ll llloln In )1 111, 11•11 1'111 •11 1. \1'111111 
ll l) no•ll' In 11111• otlu•r 11 1111 lh1L11 tlrrol ni' liHirtliiiJ,' 
l)l't'll 111111 )t i\'II J loll aptf l ll IL lli'l\' I' X\" ' "'I' II1 °tl Ill 
111 11 t11 llrorl llr11l 11111' ll'lt •llt ht llr n C' lr 11 101111 hlll'll 
ll rlo•rl 1111y lllll l l' l'lrtl l11 tl rl 11 \I'll~' wur·tlr lm1 1111(, 
11 lllll ll ll'l' ll'l ,u• 11lllr llll l lr •lld llniii J.C, Jt; t o, l 

JDllz"1Jot.luLn Twl11t lu L tLtho. I '· t '· 1•:. 
wl'llnll: "1\lro y I 1'1'111111'11 11 11 )11111111111• r•n 
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~'"" '' "x o•uulnr11·; 111HI Jlrul. trlllrulll{h I l11r vn 
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ltul w la lo lr lrru l11'11ltuu ll11·uulllr 1 ~ fln w lu t.lru WOtJtl. 
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Furthc 1·, to mn.lcc Rure that I wa.s not mislnkcn in 
the nm!tcr. l puL the queslion to anothct· worlo nnn, 
who ha:; J.{ttincd his cxpcJ•icncc unrl_er one of. the 
firs t if not the firs t·, lathe-makers 111 the Umt ctl 
Kingdom. untl he, too, su,icl the re wns no clinic ul tr 
whtli CH• r in COIII'))Irfiu(J nn Eliznbclh3n Lwis t in the 
ut·muucnla.LI lathe, with prope l' tools. I u1u n.wm·o 
t h.tt. yom· c:xpe•·icncu i<; also g rcal, and I shall he 
]In pp\' to inser t any cOmJunnicat ion from you JJ I! I' 
r·onl1;o to what has been s lntctl as to the possibi liLY 
or tluiul-:" whllt you sny can only be purtlr tloue, but 
not. llnillhed. in the lathe. le1w ing- iL to be tukcn up 
and nnSWCJ'Ctl hy those who, like yoursc ll', nre 
skilled turucrs.-J~n.J 

B ookbinding .- .!. S. (.1/o.~.q Si•lr. llfonchrsf cr). 
P itiJCrs on tltis s ubject arc being written for 
\\' <H<K. 

Violin Maldng.- J. S. (.Mo,qs Sirlc, Jllrmchrslc1·). 
- A s ldllcd mnkct· of violins is intru!;terl wtth the 
prc pamt i•>n o[ tL series oC thot·ou!.[ltly practica l 
vapet':l on tlti~ su bject. These will uc bl'ie l'. an~ to 
11tu purpm;c. and will uc commencccl at the brst 
con,·cnic;nt, oppor tunity. 

C oal M ining . - FnETWORK.- You say :-;-" W'ill 
you ldmllr let lll C know H yon intend duvoung o.ny 
Jlll l't, uf yom· papc1· to the art or tuining-, such as 
coal 1 I hope this will not olfon<l you. A s I urn n. 
<·oilier·, it is natuml I s hould o.sk such a question ." 
l'l'o Lhis 1 may say thflt no question. bo iL \~ltat it 
ltmy. 1 hat is pnt wi th re fere nce to t\11)~ krnd of 
wul'l~ thtLL is done by mtLII, can ~h·c ollon.cc. On 
1 he couLrnrr, your query. nnrl ul~ quc n es, z:re 
lw!Ll'l ilr wc leorucd, brcnuse thcr e vrucc Lh c Wide 
antl ca m cst iulc n·st that is taken by ·workmen oE 
1111 !;mtlcs autl tl'lltlcs i11 \\'unr.:, whil.:h is inLCndccl 
hr all who at·e conccrnerl in its protlnct ion to h e 
11:nl r and lw ucsllr hc l11ful to w ot·kmc n. Yon TO!LY 
r cl:it. a ;;sut·cc l tlmL when any opporl uuity otr~rs <?f 
l ottehin" rJ n nmlLcrs cnnuectcd with your cttlhng, Jt 
will ho 71one ; ancl that when auy inve ntion is pro
dncecl likely to lessen the pc l'ill:i of mining . and to be 
l• t·lpful to the tuinc r·, it will be described. j\l cn.n
wlttlc do not hcsiturc to as k any special qucsl.ion 
hcarin!4' on rou t· lmdc 011 which you r cqun·o in
fonmu ion.- J•: u.J 

Cabinet Maklng.- 11. G. (8il'min(Jhnm).-Yolt 
·will !WOn lt!l.\'e llctnilcll inl>trnclion::; in cabi uc t 
m uldJt14' to ltc lp rou. I t is scarcely wor·lh while 
to dcv.olc o. su pplem enta ry shec~ to working clrn.w
inf.(s of a cnuincL in fretwork large enough Lo keep 
t h u wcddy numbers of 'VORK in. :!\lake a l!h~i n 
l10x of I he p t·opc t• leng-th unct ln·c:Ldth. and :J Or ·I in. 
d<·e p. Ebouiso it, a nti c nL an overlay in whit·c 
w11ut l tn be nlln.c bccl to sides ancl top. Yon will 
soon fin cl su itaulc patterns in fret work for o ,·crlays 
o f lllis killfl in \ \ '0[(1(. There Ul'C plcnly or g-oocl 
things of I his sort in ~;Lo re for you. 

Thin Circular Saws .- A. It. (ScmTirr) wril'cs : 
- ''lL is every: c mployct·'s place to get as tlln t h 
work done wtth as litt.lo cost as possible ; some 
try tO do i t 1Jy having c heap tools anu e lll'lljl 
nt a chincs, and e mploying 111c n that have hnrl lillle 
pmcliec ut lo w wages, which, in the long- run. 
proves to be Lhe deurest. A bad mach ine, a bad 
llu.w, ttml nn iuexpcr·ic nccd man is dear at nn)· 
price. ·ro work ll Lhin saw-in the first plncc, tl tct·e 
should be n. good mac hine, a good saw, and a care
ful practical mn.n t.o wo1·k it. I say 'cureCul,' uc
canso llta ,·e seen m en that hn.vc ltad muc h prllC
tico very care less, and no beuer m e n thnn those 
that h:wo ha d little practice. We often sec in saw
m ills where Lhero is hard n.nd soft w ood n co.l'ly 
all the time cutting, that tho saw that lut.s to e1it 
the htu·d wootl has to cut the soft wood a.s well : 
Lhis is a. mistake. A snw to cut hard wood should 
b e s touler tJmn for sort woocl, nnd s barpenccl dill'c t·
cnllr; conscqnently it will r cquit·o more power to 
ll!·i\•c it, whict1 means cost .. A~ain, s hould saws that. 
a_rc stout enough for son wood ~c used in cut
llllg Juu-~1, wood, U.1cy S<?On get crtpplecl, n.nd run 
uutruc. lherefore you Will see that by having snws 
~or euc_h clas~ of work, thinne r sa.ws may be used 
10 cntt.wg sort wood Lo ad vuntugc. Again, how 
often clo we sec de1tls up to 11 in. deep ho.ving only 
two c uls put in them, S11wn in the <leal'fl'llme whe n 
with care nndn. liLtlo skill they could be saw'n with 
u. ci•·cnlur snw, ltnd more than twice the amount of 
'York tu1·ned out inn given time, and with a ver y 
little ntorc waste than if s awn with frame-saws. 
As a r11IC, deal ft·ame-saws ltl'e from lGth to 15th 
gn.ur;:-c . . A circuln.r saw ~0 in. diameter, of 11th gtLugc 
I whrc h IS less Lbun the I>Otb part of an inch stoutet•) 
cordd_ be l rsed fo~ cuttiug deals, etc., up to 11 in: 
d eep 1f kept expressly for such worlc. aml worked 
by u. ca~·cful r:nan: A.nothct· advantugc in cutting 
d eals w1th Llnn cn·cul:u· saws, is to have a. ctu·ved 
wedge nHtde of steel flx eu close to the ~ecth u.t the 
bfl:Ck of the saw- the ft·ont of the w ectge to be the 
1.hrcknc:ss of saw-kct·f. and tLc back or wedge one
lu~lf Ltncker tl1~m ~u.~v-kcrf; this will prevent a cor
Lam antOLtnt or fnc tton on saw-plt~te · and on the 
timber leaving the su.w, the teeth nt the back arc not 
so lmble to cateb Lhe timbot· n.ml throw it back to the 
sn._wye t·. doin~ hi_111, po•·hu.ps, ~rent injury. :Much m01·e 
1111g ht be su•cl m reference lo thin circulo.t· suws 
but 1 will take up no more valuable space in tlus 
number." 

Electrotyping.- J . 0. A . (M anchc.9te1·) writes : 
-:-" 1 ~hull be f:!1Uch obllgecl if yott will give mo a 
lr tUo Jnforma.Lton on electl·otyping. I have been 
trying to mt~l<e an e leetro for letterpress pl'inting 
bnt I eau not get 1 he d eposit. t o I{O into the hollo1v 
JlLtrts of tbe 11Jould. rr he mould is 2} in. x 3"- in 
tho anode is 4} in. x 7 in., nnd the battery is n thre~: 
cell quart Daniell coupled in ~:~e rica. rr he solution 
i n pot·ous cells is nbout 12 w.u.tor to 1 a cid: I ha vc 
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n. zinc cylinder in one cell. and ;a cast zinc plale jn 
e:l~ h ot: the oLhc r ~ells. The t:JlOuld is su ~-opcn~lcd 1~1 
a soluuon or cupnc sulphate m the ustul nl.lunc l, 
o.ncl the councctions tLI'C mn~l c ~,·ith N o. lG coppc· r 
wire . Dncs tl s t•·ongct· soluuon Jt! poro us ~<: 11 }-r~'· c 
a SI rOn{.iCl' Clll'l'CnL/ a lSO, do th.o 7.111 CS r eqUJ rC ltllng 
l:l ll lOUih when till')' bcCOIIIC p1ttccl OJ' Cflll'n by tltc 
a c id 'I I find lhaL I do not ~et ~s gootl results whe n 
I only t t.~o o ne ot· two cells , buL I do not want lo add 
to Lhc number unti l I g et some infoJ·mttlion ns to 
t!Jo cause of f ttiluro." l'l'o the ubO\' C the r eply ts :
J\11 your at·t·ung-cmcnts u1·c ri~-:"ht as far a!! I can sec. 
) l!t,:e you uscl! the bes t. black-lcacl , an<l bru8hetl 
th i:; carol'ullr into Lhc d eeper par1 s o( I he 1t1ould? 
'l'hc d cepet· hollows Ill liSt r ccei vc ('arcfu l attention 
io ins ure success. U !:iC 11 s mall sable pcneil.to _brubh 
the l l'ad in the hollo ws. Jl tt\rc you any nc Hl HI 1 he 
cupt•h.: &ulphnlc solulion1 1 1. mus L have som e free 
s ulphuric 1tcicl t~ dl:;sol\·c the anode, or.tlw . wm·k 
will not. g-o on n J.ihl.. .A s lrong-c1· solutiOn m the 
porous ct· lls would strcng l he n tlte curt·c nL, but 1 of 
nc id to 1~ of w lltcr is ttuitc strong enough for IL 
] la nic ll bnLtcry. llavc you ;LJnal~;am:LLCd Lhe zincs I 
No need to iile out the pi ts in Lhe zinc plates ; buL 
,,·ell brus h the m, and keep them nmal~atmtl cc.l . All 
that [ hose wt·ittcn on this snbj ecl in m y urt.icle on 
the Bunsen bntt.cry upplics wilh equal force to the 
JJanicll. A bunch or copper· wires us an anode , 
wilh the t ips of lite wires pointin~-C close into the 
hollows, may h t lp to start Wte d e posit iu UJose IJa rts . 
-U. 1!:. :U. I 

Proportion of Fly-wheeL- J . P. A. writes :
"I s houl<llilcc to kno w tbc JH'OPCt' rule for fi nd ing 
the dialt)c tcrs or tho driving cone , wbeu t be 
di;~ mctcrs o[ the cone on tho s piudle arc kuowu. 
1 have tL s mal_l one :1 thc' diatnc tcrs Hl'O 1? in .. 23 !n., 
3 in., null ~~ 111., a11d I want to make LIIC rh·n·Jn~ 
couo, so th ttt the IJantl will be a s lig ht. on o11c s pceCi 
a s <Lnother, for LUI'Iling- m etnl." -l'L'u t his the ans wct· 
i ,.; :- Lt wonld be verr much Jc~s cxvcnsc and 
t.roublo if J. 1'. J\.. c ntlcll\'Oi tt·cd Lo find some unc 
who h;ts a pal tern , a'\ i L i:-; n. co~tlr one to mnlw; uut 
by Ji111ling Lhc pt·opot·tion bc•twcen the r e lath•c 
s peeds, t ltc t e ns ion or the band m a)' be m ndo to 
c:oine ido willt ea c h. AL the sa111C time, for s uch 
diamc ll't·;; a s g i\·en {3; hcim~ the largel:it), it is not 
worth 1 he u ·oultle, ns llt.Lic mctal-worl~ can be rlonc 
in s uc·h a ln.the, except oC a Ycry s wull s izc.-
J . H. 11.1 

P olis h in g M e t a l . - ::IL\Clll"l ~n·. - You ns k : 
" I lo w nro t lie Jindy-polis llcd surfrtecs seen on the 
lathe:; nn• l mac hines scnl out uy s uc·h tii'IIIS as the 
Hritannitt (;o tupany obt.ainc·d I JO:s peciully those of 
tlto cog-- "hc<;ls, whe re i t is impos~iule for un 
outcry disc to he used, seeing that the part bct.wccn 
tltc edge of tbc face and the hOS'l is reces~cd. Then, 
ugttin. th C' rc a rc the ttlOtlldin~s. nnrl s tnnll hand
wheels with c irc ular rims." L'l'o this t,bc reply is :
The process of polis hing nncl linis hir •l-:" lu.thc n.ml 
ol her w ork wil depcncl r~ g-reat. clca l UJ)On the 
w:ty in whiclt it is nmnufn.c~u t·ell. Such wot·k us 
r c fc rrcrllo is generally le ft from Lhe machine, und 
Vl'ry li ttle time spcn~ on it. afte r. 'Vith r eg-nl'tl to t he 
finish of cog-wheels . t hcsc s honlrl not be polis lted in 
any way whatever, buL left en tire ly f1·om Lltc cuttc•·. 
- J . ll. li. ] 

lf!. - Q UESTIONS SUI3i\J ITTf:O TO CORRESrONDE"'l'S. 
I N defe re nce to n. wish C\' inccd loy mn.ny, 1 hat the ir 
queries s hould be submitted to cones pondc nts a nd 
readct·s en m.asse, pres umably in t.he hope tlmt 
mo.ny tnu.y bo induced to ghrc their CX"pel'icnccs on 
the points 11ncl ques tions rniscd. this section of 
" S hop " has been commenced for tb is Jlurpose. 
Correspondents and oi.hers ans wering inC]uirica in 
this s ectioua.rc requested to head replies with the 
number, subject, and initia ls, etc., or nom d e JJlnmc, 
at the commencement of each que ry, 1111<1 uppcntl 
tlieh· own initials, etc., or nom d e plume, as L!Jey 
may prefe•·· 

1. L a wn- T ennis Court.- J. l L C. (Bow Roacl, 
E .) as ks :-" t;un anr ono tell me if thoro is any 
snnd which would bind wi thout cement, for cover
ing n lawn-tennis court 1 I tun told that in the:south 
of .l!"nwcc the lMVH-tc nuis courts a re covered in with 
such a sancL" 

2. Elastic Moulds for Ele ctrotyping.- T. W. 
(Folcy St1·eet, I V.) writes :- " Will any one give, 
unclcr the preceding headln!; in ' Vontt, a receipt fot• 
mtLklng e lastic moulds fot· Lllklng impressions f1·om 
mctal utcdallions slightly •tmdct·cnt 1" 

3. Graduation of Hyd.rometer.- BARRTNGTON 
writes:- " Will some ono tell me how to g r t1d nute 
a hydrometer 1 I !Jn.ve made one of tin. and I do 
not know how to mark the scale. I wuut to use it 
fot· liqoitls between 1010 und 1010." 

4.. Cheap Still.- BARIUNGTON asks:-" What is 
a cheap way of getting up a sti ll to produce s ma ll 
quantities of distille d water , using the bout of a 
grate 'I" 

5. Solidifying Petroleum Oil.- w·. H. (Live1·
pool) a sks :- ·'Ho w can I solidify tbo common com-
1norc io.l petroleum oil, such as is sold for Jjgllting 
pu1·poscs 'I 

l ,El"rEns awaiting atten tion bn.ve been received 
from the following corres pondents : - X. Y . z. 
( Or!cney). G. M. Walvin), S. A C. (Covcntnl), vV. 
H. D. (Eclinb11.1'(1h}, \V. D. (J.\'cwcastle-on,-J.'yne), 
'YV. J . ,.v. (Henle/1-on-Thamcs), A. C. J. (Rcucnt s 
Pw·lc). F. S. lltxetC?·), W. R. S. (Oroytlon). F . It. S. 
(Kentish Town). A. K G. Clpswich), R. 0 . (So/to), 
W . J . P. (Portsladc). "Moult lot· " (Ltimcltousc) . • J. H. 
(L ono}lect), H. B. (0/cc.qyow)~ 0 . H . (Lonclon) R.ll. 
(({ospo1·t), '1'. E. (:::>lct·mtm·a Hill), ::;. H. (Esher), 
J.• • .U. B . (Colc_{tcslc_r), J. I. (Lon(ISi(Jitl). J . W. L. 
(Shrfficlcl), A . E . (Lwe1-pool), A mateur (Li ·ue1·pool). 

[W ork-l\Iay 4, 18&9. 

Trade Xotcs nntl :nl<'mor-aJula. 

'l'rm T an'\"nl r• l ~uil\\'tlY Company has introduced 
the electr ic li ;..:II L inlc1 its litl~~cn f.(t· r trains . The 
powe1· is oblui ncd from .Urus li ltmcl tinc;; l'lllt ofl' tl.to 
axle or t lt c Ylllt . 

Enrso:'\ 'S newest phonoc::rnph, com pris ing all his 
m O'>L r N·ent iulfii'OVe mcnts, is uow 0 11 ,·icw at the 
Gttiu E. boroug h Uu.llc ry, Old Bond S treet, L ondon, \\' . 
· A ~ r·:w p:Llent; !'arc ty lamp fot· minc •·R. the inn n. 
tiou cof .:\lr. Clil[o r·d. was recently e~hiui l <'d aLa 
tliCCt iu~ oC the i\ ln.uebcl:itcr Gcolo;..:ical Society, und 
has been d t'sct·i\Jcd as sound in priuciplc, und 
c:qmble of 1-:"i\· ing •·cry goocl results. Loth as to 
sutet~- and nil-round illurninat.iog powct·. 

A u r.nT hammer, w eig-hing 10 ozs. only, faced 
with hiclo, fo1· jc wcllc rs' use; h as been d esig ned hy 
" ' · Olivc r, or llullhlo, U.S.A. lt i'l us eful for 
s trikiug- an e las tic ulow without inllicting injw·y 
upon delicate work. 

M. Cll E\'HI':UL, c hemis t, anthor·, and ccn1 cnnrinn, 
has j us L tliccl. H e was the ltts t w il ncss or the 
Great H evolution, lta.,· in!{ been bum on August 31, 
li G. In 1SI3 l•c wns a professor in 1 be Lrcee 
(; ltarle umgne . an oOiccr of t ho uni\·ers ity, and 
Director or 1 he Chemical Depart ment. n.L the Gobc
lins-Tapesu·y. It was hc:r·c that. he deYoted himself 
to those s tudies in coloms w!Jich have n111dc his 
na111c fuut ous . It was his t·cscarc hcs into the COIO· 
position of fuLly s ub&lances t hut led 10 t be inven
tion of tl.Je s tcurinc cundlc . H e was n. F ellow of the 
H oyo.l Society of London, a.nd a Commander of the 
L egion of H onour. 

1-' OEL .l\fAS, ON, who died n few clays ago in Pa.ris, 
w a s so nnrurtunate as lo lose hoth his hands in Lhe 
F mnco-C:crumn " "ar. In spile of this lllis for·tune 
he became one of the ntos~ expert ct<'hc t·s oC his 
time . I le " ·as best in luudscape. At the tiwe of 
his d eath be wus only in l1is thirty-fifth year. 

'Vooos OF llHI'l'JS ll B OitNl;;o.-The p rincipal 
and most uecfu l wood found in ll1·il i:<h lJorneo is 
" bilian,'' or iron wood. lts c ha1·u.cteris tics are 
these :- hardness, d e nsity. aud the heing a nt-proof. 
The Jogs run fro m 2ft. :J in. to 2ft. Gin. sqtalt'e, ttnd, 
sny, 40 ft. ill lcngl h . It nfl'orcls excellent s hing le 
wood. nncl is o. mos t valtmule timiJe r for ~enel'al 
purposes. being l11rgc and plc nLiful. Other sin kin~ 
woods arc "russock," "grealing." and" mirabou.' 
the lu&t named bci ng a hea.vy, dnrk, yellow wood, 
valuable f or furniture, and taking n. flu e polish. 
Curnphor wood also, and a r ed wood, " ;, iJ·ayah," 
whic h gives Jogs 5 rt. in clinme lcr nnrl 40ft. long, 
nrc also found in abundance; in fact, the woods of 
Hol'llco nrc so val'ions thn.l, as yet, mos t of them 
nre comp:tt'ttLh ·c ly lillle known. So1nc of them 
are a lread y in demand l'ot· .t.\us tmliu., anc.l so g ood 
a cus to mer so near to B orneo will work, it is to 
he h opcrl, for mutual bcncti t. 

ONE of Lhc Jorgcst "·ire ropes c >c r m ade for use 
in this coun try has been recen t ly S<:'nt ont. from tho 
w orks of lJixon nnd CorbiLt. anti H. ::!. N c wall and 
Compa ny, Uat csbend. Its cireUJnfercncc is 5 in., 
and it s leng th 4,5()0 yrls. It w eig hs o ,·et· tw cn ty
t hrce tuns, and occu p ier! 1 hrec lnrgc rail way !l·ncks. 
lt was made for the J\ o rllt ilrit is h l<.1lilwa.y Cotn
pany, aud i s to be u~etl fo1· dra wing theit· tmins 
frotll tbe Queen S treet ::iLntiou, Glasgow, to Cow
lu irs . 

WORK 
18 rmbli.•hnl "' Ln. Bdl~ Srtut'"'''· lilul(lnle llill. Lontltm , 111 
0 "· ..t~rck t ,.l.T 11 1 r t tl u r~tlu u m oru i uu, tr.11 fL ~lwn lrf /Jc ab to w<tlllf Ct''-rlf" 
tchtt·~ tln·ouiJI•fJift tire Uri r/rc/ 1\ w tttlnnt un f/ritltr!J at tlo v latest. 

TER~IS OF f\U USCRIPTJON. 
!1 monLh~. !rcc h)' JJOS L .. JP. !le!. 
u moot hP, " • • • • • • :s:;. :~\1 . 

12 111 011 1 hs ,. • . . . • • o~ •11 1. 
PoHal Ortlcrs t'r Pn•& Office Ord~rs paynhlc nL tlw l~cncml 

P (loL 0111 cc, Loudou' to CAS!! tt I, J, a nu (;u lJ I' A..'>\'' Luu " ' '"· 

TERllS FOR TUB JN ~I'.II'l'IOS Of' A ll\'Eit1'1St-:ln:sn; 1:00 F.ACII 
W .t-. KK t.Y Jt;bU 1:. 

£. ~. tl. 
Onr P ngo - - I~ •1 u 
lla tr 1'11!-1•' - - 11 111 !I 
(.Jun rtor l'furG ~ I:! 0 
l::tl{hth v! :~ t'agn - I 17 u 
Otw·Sixtl'enth or n r•nsc - 1 " o 
lu t:olmnu. J!CI' llfclJ 0 10 0 

Pl'omntertt P Qsitionl'. nr tJ .~rrir~ of in&crtioull, 
b,l/ SJH·cucl lCYYC£U1/t1Utllf. 

Smnll prcpnid A th'rrLISPtfiCnl~. such as Rttnnlion~ Wnnl t:'d , 
F.tchnngt.•, tu:., T\\ enty \\·ords.(IJ' 1.-1-:-, Ooc Sllill uag, ruu.l Vml 
l'cnuy r>cr Word cxtm l!o,·cr Twenty. 

• • " Ad\•erl iFI'monts shoulrl rPnt·h 1hc Onlco fourteen 
dnyl> Ill ad \ 'All CO ot 1 be date oC i''""'· 

=======================-
Patterns.-100 Fretwork (special oew lot). 100 Re· 

ponsse, 200 Turning, 300 Stenctls. ts. each parct:l, free. 
-CoLLI NS, Snmmerlays Place, ~ath . [2 S 

Banjos, Fittin g s , Strin~s . . St~mp for list. Photo 
of Banjos, 4d.-WtNDER, HanJO Spt!Ct:llt>L, 16, Jelfrcy~ 
Street, Kentish Town Road, London, N, W. [3 <; 

Buns en 's l s. 6d . (Second-nand) Bichr omate 
B atter y 6- in . ca1·bons , 18. Electrical m:\lenalsol aJ I 
kinds. - LEWIS1 10, Chry~sell Road, Brixton, London. [ • s 

Tools and L atest Novelties.-Che:~pcs t house 
anywhere. All am.ncnrs, cyclists, and t:VCr)·bodr write for 
lists, free.-Rit.:HFOUD's Novelty Stores \Oppo~i te J)aily 
JVews) , 149, Fleet Street, London. [6 R 

Brass Door Plate, 9 in. by 4~ in., free, 4~. 6d. 
Sec Specimens nnd T estimonials.- G tLKEs' E NGRAV ING 
WORKS, R eading. (5 I< 

M icroscopes and Objects.-Siide~ for Exhibitin,; 
from s•. dozen. l\1 icroscopes nnd all requisi tes. List.
HI!NI!Y EllUAOE, 344, Calt:doni:111 Rond, London. [2 R 
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,o. MELHU ISH & SONS, 
s:; ,c· · ~, J.:"ETTER L .. LNE. Lo~-no~-, E. c. 

3AWS, PLANES,. AND EDGE TOOLS 
Fully W:ll'l':tlll<'cl en· ExehaugNl. 

PRIZE MEDAL FOR EXCElLENCE OF TOOLS AND MACHINES. 
~111 (,'ood,.: or.;· 10s. it~ wlue Can·iage Paid. 

Combination Hand Saw, Square, and 2-ft. Measure. 

6/· 

' You will fi nd this book o f 272 pages one of the m ost comple te , 
best, and cheapest L ists produced. 

' 
For Infants and Invalids. 

~· . rw;l( :\"0'1' }'AHI~ .\.CEO r :-o . Ri('h iu l 'l <'. h, 'Xcrrc, llrnin, 
i'(SI:~ ~ null Bono Jo'ormt•r s. 
Wlfi~ rr i' :'1 f:'ICI th:lt f:nin~ccou~ food< C.111110l be u:ce~tcd by l nf:\lllS. Th!'\ i<; 

the only food m "htch the s tarch ha'\ been wholl~· chanS!ccl ut to> 
soluble su b stanccs, "htch can :tt once Le convo:ned in the 1 ody into living 
blood. 'J hi., ccrn.ul..:tlJtc rc,ult h .ttt:tinecl out~tde the body, bv imitatin~; exact!)·, tn 
the proce, , of m:utufau urc, the natur:tl condttior" o f healthy :'lnd pcrfe-.t dit:c,uon. 
M~_LLIN'S FOOD ha~ Lccn ex:'lnllnc:cl phy•iolvt:ic.\lly by the hit: h c~t Medic.1l 

AuthOrtll<:,, .tnd t•,tc:d dtenucally by the m~t di,tin;;ut-hcd Analyo~.>-, and h:\'1 alw:\)'~ 
been cta .. \cd Ly them J\ t. I t h:1!> l::\llled tn:'lny awan.b o( the highc:.t merit :\t Public 
Exhil.nron,. 

:\o f ood in the m:trket c:\n ' how ~uch :1 va~t collection o( l•omi:fide tt:<timoni:'ll<, :'lnd 
man)' o f thc,e :.llude in .111 emotion tl rct ''ncerc: manner to the f.tct that "MELLlN'S 
J'OOD has Sllved Baby from D catb." 

U SED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
Prosjtclus, l 'nm)llld and Snm)lt, posl/rte "" n/'plieali(m lo 1/u .lneentfl r 

null ;ll ttlttl ( ttcfurt•,., 

G. M EL LI N, Mat·lborough Works, Stafford St., Peck ham, London, S.~. 

TIIIKIJ !I >I llo;<;. l'rt c 7~ Ud. 
Practical E l cotrlclty: A L nbomtory nnd Lecture 

C uur·.t·. ( r l1r-.t Yt• tr !')tud~:nt.. ~( J lcctrltfll l·· n'!UH!criu~. 
h:oht~d f.tn the Jtr '' tic.il f)~ hunum .. n( thr I h:c.trlc.ll l ' ult)o. Uy 
l 'r ( \\ I·"" •H K r11s, I•.K.!> .• ,\'»QC, :llc111. Ill'•'· <;.!;. /1'1111 
,,.,,urv11 f 1/lu rtr.tl wus. 

CA .. • Ill ,\: (;uMI•ASV. 1.1\1111 n. ''"'"'"'' " ' "· f o•ul.m. 

A PURE AND PERFECT ARTICLE FOR 

ca;eefth, <B.ums:s, Zs 13Pea1th. 

TOOTH-POLISH. 
"PURl LINE" will Purify :'llld Beautify the Tcuh with 

:t P~.•rly \V I11tch• ., : p ,,J j,h tlte En.uncl ; l'rc\·rnt T.trtar; 
IJ• lr")' ;1Jl J,v,n..; (,1:1111'; .1110 l,.,.ql l ite lllfJUtlt in ,1 
C lt• lhll ~· ntl 11••11 • uf L• tnf J rt, ll t.•hh, l'Urll)'. .tnd 
,t·r •l•r.•we. .:-.;,,n·grttty and A!J-ulutcl) Pure .utd lbrm
.e .. to t.1 4• 

} 'u t lhu .'ilu/1/nl(, /11 l!tottlsom e Fnumrl /ltt.t, 
11/ai!C.htnusls, l't• /itJm·n. (. .. c. l'o•slfra />y 

l'ropridfJr : \. \1 lt U.\, 1~~. Clapl.:tm Ho:~d, London, S.\V. 

' 

STANDARD 

QUALI1'Y. 

• 

I t is good policy to buy such tools; they cost but little more than the 
common quality. Call ancl inspect large stock at 

BRITANNIA Co . ' 
100, HOUNDSDITCH, LONDON. 

A!.L LETTENS T O IJNI TA.VNJA CO., COLCIJESTEN, ENGLAND. 

CHARLES CHURCHILL & CO., 
21, CUOSS S'l'B~EE'l', FINSBURY, LONDON, E.C~ 

For 25 J ~·ars ]mforltrs and /nlroduars of 

CHUCKS, DRILLS, 

VICES, RULES, 

GAUGES, CALLIPERS, 

MICROMETERS, 

FOOT LATHES, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 

FORMERS, FRET SAWS, 

PLANES, HAND SAWS, 

BRACES, BITS, 

BORING MACHINES, 

and 
A GREAT VARIETY OF 

IRON AND WOOD 

WORKING TOOLS. 

NI:: \V CAT ALOG U £, 16o P:1ges, qu:uto, 
sen t fo r Is., st:1mps. 

over 6oo Illustrations, 

T::U:E A.:lV.J:.A. TEUR. 
A Po.por for Frotworlc:ers, Carvers, Inlayers, Wooc1·Po.lnters , &c. 

N o. C82. 

6d. M ONTH I..Y. 
Cc.ld ~lc:d.lls :tw:trd~d to our sub\crlhC'r«. Cnt:\ln~•e 11 

to ;7 of Aru,ttc J""rct\\Ork
1 
<.:anm~:, ltdJ)If1f.!. nnd '''n 1, 

Panning lJc...,lcnct. ~louldanJ:S, (..tlbmet l· •tllllJ.:~. J• ... ncy 
\\ U<•is. Tool~ (!>t~r .1nd <.:wlin's Fr~t S:lw•). M:tclune>. 
Cl'\)(k\\ Orl..s . \~a r~tt)I\C.~'· St:uns, J,oli)h\.•.c;, ;and e\•rt)' othe r 
retJU1~1t~, "uh 900 En~r~vin(..rs. 6cJ. free. No. 6S~ \Vurk 
B.i.SI.ct ilt Jd. free. 

HENRY ZILLES & CO., 
26 & 24, WUson St., Finsbu.ry, London, E C. 

NTS, 
DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS. 

TEL. ADORH~: 

APPLICANT, 
London. 

BERN HARD DUXES, 
226, High Holbo·rn, Lonclon1 1r. C., 

ATTESDS TO AI. L BUStSRSS RELATING TO 

PATENTS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
A TTF.:O:DANCP. IN TilE PRO\'ISCES. Pleas~ mcn!ion !Iris Paper 1ulu" a,6jl/yin~ 

WHELPTON'S VEGETABLE PURIFYING PILLS 
Arc one of tho<c pure: lllcdicines which for their ex traor-

Roth P ill< :'lnd Ointment :'Ire sold in Boxes. prlc:e 
7~d., l s . 1-J, d ., :'lncl 2s. 9d., by G. WHHLI'TON & 
!)o:o:, 3. Crane Court, Fleet Street, London, :~nd :'Ill 
llltdtcinc: Vendors :u home :'lnd abro.'\u. Sent free by 
.Post in the U oit~:d Kingdom for B, 14, or 33 st:amps. 
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NOTICE TO INVALIDS. Men and women in search of Heal th 
I 

Strength, and Energy, should know that 
HARNESS' ELECTROPATHIC BELT will strengthen every nerve and muscle of the body. 
It is also unquestionably the best known Cure for Uhe umatic antl ~crvons 

AfTections, Liver aud U:idn ey Diseases, Ladies' Aihncnts, &c. 

' 
Assists the Digestion, promotes the Circulation, stimulates the organic action, and imparts 

NEW LIFE Cf/ncl VIGOUR to the Debilitated Constitution . 

r.~.. BOOK of TESTIJIO.VIAI.S, Ducripth:e Pampllld, and A tfvia, free of cltaY_f<' Oil atplic.rlitJIL lv 

r.-~ .. :::;"l~- The MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD., 52, Oxforcl St., London, W. 
0 "'~.:: c;;,. Our readers are invited to call and personally inspect the Bel ts before purcha~in~. NOTE ONlY ADDRESS AS ABOVE. (Com .:r tl/ R atldwl~ Pia.-,·.) 

.,, • ' • • # r, ' ' ,,<> • ·I ~ •· •- " ,. ·~- ,.\ ,. 

........ . . . .. .. ,.,... ., ......... ,,.,~' ....... . .... - .. ~--~-"-"'-f""· . ~- ... '""'""l .. "t .,,., ....... ·l>·~ ... ,f..l;','• .... t_'\:.·~~.-,,· ......... .. J,.:·.•-.t ...... ..,.\ ...... \' .... ··~ .. .-~ ... .... . .. '·-".l,'-.:.;;,.,.1 1 ·• 

..._~, ·,14•,. •. , .• , •)·''"' ·, ~'"-'' • •.\ ""•'--'-·•~ .- . ..•' .. ~ •• , .. ~"'••r .. r. ~ ""'·''• . .,. ;.-., •''••1;'1•·,.,.,.•~ . . .......... ~ ~.. • .,.r .. -. .. 
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OF 

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
With Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 

I s three times as efficacious as the plain oil. 
I t is almost as palatable as milk. 
It does not n auseate or produce a loathing for food like the 

plain oil. 
The Hypophosphites and Oil are so skilfully combined that 

they are much more potent in building up flesh and strength than 
if taken separately, and it is to-day the best remedial agent for 
the cure of 

CHRONIC COUGHS, 
AN,.lEMIA, 

DISEASES OF CHILDREN, 

CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, 

WASTING 
And GENERAL DEBILITY that exists. 

Physicians 'lt/nive1•sall y 1n·esc1·ibe 1t in 1n·ej'e1·en ce to til e plain oil, 
h aving seen 'its ?·euun•k(~Jble e tu·ati ve effects. 

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil can be bought of any Chemist at 2s. 6d. and 4s. 6d. 

A Free Sa.mple 4-oz. Bottle will be sent to any one who will write for it if they will pay carriage on receipt. 

Address-SCOTT & BOWNE, LIMITED, 47, Farringdon Street, London, E.C. 

. . 

. ! . 
. - I ' 

COLOURS- EXQULSITE. ~URFACE-LIKE PORCELAI~~ 
T estimonials fro m the Queen o f Sweden, the M archio ness of Salisbury, &c. 

FOR ALL SURF ACES OF WICKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, CHINA, &o. 
"Simply P erfection."-The Quem. 

Made in over 100 Colours. Sold in Tins, 4-!d., ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. F or B aths (to resist Hot 
W ater), ls. 6d. and 3s. P ost free, 7d. , l s. 6d., 3s.; ls. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

READ Y FOR USE. A C/1/LD CAN APPLY IT. 

SOLD E"V'ER'VVV~ERE. 

ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON, S.E. 
Telegrams- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. COLOUR CARDS FREE. 
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